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African festival
celebrates holiday
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
Tuesday's celebration of
Kwanzaa offered African-Americans a time to commemorate
their ancestors' achievements
and affirm their strength and
values.
"Kwanzaa
is
important
because it unites my family as
well as the black community
and focuses us all towards the
empowerment of the black community as a whole," said
Zakhia Grant, graduate geology
student. "It reinforces family
and community values that
maybe
overlooked
during
Christmas and our hectic
everyday lives."
The celebration included a
soul food buffet, songs, African
folk tales and performances by
the Africana Dance Troupe, an
organization that exposes its
audience to African and surrounding African cultures
through art and dance.
Kwanzaa was started by Dr.
Maulana Ron Karenga on Dec.
26, 1966. It means first fruit of

the harvest in Swahili.
"The holiday is more than a
black Christmas, which is what
some people think it is," said
Sheila Brown, founder of ADT
and Kwanzaa coordinator. "It
was created in an effort to get
blacks to come together to create a social change during the
height of the civil rights movement."
Kwanzaa is celebrated from
Dec. 26 to Jan. 1. During this
time people hope to address
major issues that were relevant
during that time and reclaim
the principles of black culture.
The principles are unity, selfdetermination, collective work
and responsibility, cooperative
economics, creativity and faith.
Throughout the week-long
holiday, the family lights a candle that corresponds with the
principle recognized that day.
In addition they discuss how
the principle can be applied in
their daily life, according to
Brown.
She added that it is important for families to include corn

BG Newt Photo/ BEN FRENCH
An Africana Dance Troupe member dances during the Kwanzaa celebration Tuesday night in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
in the celebration.
"Corn represents multiple
children like the kernels of
corn," Brown said. "You cannot
have a Kwanzaa celebration
without corn. Even if a family
doesn't have children, they are
supposed to have two ears of
corn on their table to symbolize
future children or other children."
At Tuesday's Kwanzaa cele-

bration, Michael McKee, special assistant to the provost and
Sallye McKee, vice provost for
enrollment, presented the history. A Kwanzaa setup often
includes a kinara, straw placemat, a unity cup, fruits and
ears of corn.
According to the McKees, the
kinara (the candle holder) symbolizes the people of continental Africa.

"This is a Zulu concept that
was incorporated into the celebration by Dr. Karenga," Mrs.
McKee said. "In early celebrations it was used to symbolize
the first born, the father of our
ancestors and principles."
The mkeka, the straw placemat, symbolize the foundation
in which correct knowledge and
true understanding are built.
In addition, the unity cup is

used to pour libation to the
direction of the north, south,
east and west in remembrance
of the ancestors.
"The cup honor the ancestors
and is used to promote the spirit of oneness within the family
as well as the collective," Mr.
McKee said.
Additionally, mazao are
• See KWANZAA, page six.

Future Union sells University to students
By ALEXANDRIA DIETZ
The BG News
With the Union closing in
just 10 days, the University
will have to find a new way to
attract students to BGSU.
When looking at a university, one of the main things that a
potential student looks for is
the student Union facilities.
According to Dave Crooks,
director of the Union, the University is using the new union
as a way to recruit potential
students.
"We are selling the new student Union to them [potential
students!," Crooks said.
Crooks also said that they

students what the new Union
will look like.
"During the last preview day,
we had the virtual Union video
in the ballroom," Crooks said.
"We staffed the tables to
answer any questions people
might have."
He also said that all the core
services of the Union will be
relocated so they will still be
accessible for students.

Crooks also said that he feels
confident that the closing of the
Union will not hurt students
coming to the University.
"There will be a little bit of
pain without a union," Crooks
said, "but we are making it better by relocating the services."
Nick Hennessy, executive
assistant to vice president of
student affairs and member of
the Union core committee, said
that there are going to be
opportunities for potential students to see what the new
Union will look like.
"We are going to try and
have different resources available at the admissions office for
students to take a virtual tour

of the Union," Hennessy said.
He also said that there is a
possibility that there will be an
artist's rendering of the new
Union located somewhere in
McFall Center.
"So
when
tours come
through they Ipotential students] will be able to see what
the new Union will look like,"
Hennessy said.
Hennessy also said that they
are trying to recruit students
by putting the virtual tour on
the University's web page.
"This provides a lot of opportunity for prospective students
to look at the Union at home,"
Hennessy said.

Hennessy
agreed
with
Crooks that the Union will be a
selling point for getting new
students to the University
"This will be one of the premier unions in this area," Hennessy said. "It will put us up
there with other universities
with unions that have the same
amenities."
Crooks said that they are
telling potential students that
the Union will be closed for two
years.
"We try to be open and honest with them and that in two
years there will be a new
Union," Crooks said.

Monks share Tibetan
situation with students
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me manda la. a form of Tibetan art, is on the second floor of Jerome Library. It is one way In which
the Tibetan monks are hoping to bring cultural awareness tp the University.
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By CRAIG GIFFORD
The BG News
Six Tibetan monks bring
awareness of Tibet, through
artwork and speeches, to the
University this week.
Throughout the week, the
monks will be appearing at the
Education Building and Jerome
Library.
According, to Kristen Hann,
the organizer of the project, the
students for free Tibet has
brought the monks to the University with the purpose of the
visit being "to bring awareness
to the University about the situation in Tibet"
The
monks have their
own reason for their visit,
according to Hann. "They are
on tour to raise money for their
monastery in Southern India.
The week
long visit

began on Monday and will end
on Friday.
On Tuesday, the monks gave
a talk on the four noble truths
of Buddhism. Last night, they
held a meditation on peace and
compassion.
The monks, according to Marvin Balzer, advisor of the students for free Tibet, will be
building a mandala out of sand
which will be located in Jerome
Library.
"The construction mandala
will last throughout the week,
and culminate on Friday, during the closing ceremonies, on
Friday," Balzer said.
The mandala will be completed at Friday's closing ceremonies and will be blessed by
the lama, which according to
• See MONKS, page six.
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ByJEFFARNETT
The BG News
The College of Arts and Sciences Dean Search Committee
has announced and contacted
the top four candidates to fill
the position of Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences when
the current dean, C. J. Cranny,
retires at the end of next
semester.
The four candidates will be
coming to campus for interviews in late January and early
February. Each will do interviews for three days, speaking
with such varied audiences as
current deans, the president,
students in the College of Arts
and Sciences and the University community among others.
The four candidates are
Donald G. Nieman, professor
and chair of the Department of
History at the University;
Nancy A. Gutierrez, professor
and chair of the Department of
English at Arizona State University; Arthur Greenberg, professor and chair of the Department of Chemistry at the University of North Carolina at
Charlotte; and William J.
Frawley, professor and chair of
the Department of Linguistics
at the University of Delaware.
Les Stemberg, chair of the
search committee and Dean of
the College of Education and
Human Development, said the
whole campus community will
• See DEAN, page six.
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OPINION
Suffering from spiritless life
I see that people around me
are lost, wandering in an endless
abyss of superficial smiles and
head nods.
We are a combination of our
minds, bodies and souls. We
spend years educating our
minds and keeping our bodies in
shape yet we fail in the most
important upkeep of all - our
souls and our spirits.
Who are you? A question of
simplicity with a complex
answer that more than likely
leaves you dumbfounded when
you try to answer. Most of us
wonder aimlessly searching for
meaning in our lives, hoping
that there is more to this world
than what we have experienced.
We spend our days scurrying
about like squirrels searching for
buried nuts, moving from paper
to paper, project to project, more
worried about the grade that we
receive than the knowledge we
gain. If a person asks us to read
something or to think about an
issue we reply, "Is this for a
class? Do I get a grade for it?
What is in it for me?"

would nourish and cultivate our
spirit.
You ask how? What can you
do to find yourself, your soul,
your spirit? It starts with a
despondent cry for help or with a
conscious exertion toward a spiritual awakening. You pick.
»•■««
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Let yourself fall into the shal©
low bottomless pit of meaningful
19B
existence, striving for the material things in life: cars, money,
We fail to grasp the concept of houses, and status. Do this and
self-improvement, instead re- eventually you will come to a
placing it with self-acquirement. point where you feel even more
Our society is in a serious spiri- lost than now and then maybe
tual crisis.
you will begin your own spiritual
There is no one to blame; no journey. Or you can decide to
one is to be held responsible for make the effort now.
our inability to experience the
Begin by acknowledging that
beauty of the world. It is not the there is such a thing as your
fault of any single person but the spirit and the first step is begun.
fault of the collective whole. We From that moment on your will
find it necessary to turn to drugs find teachers at every step of the
to reach states of ecstasy when way.
such states can be found withTeachers come in the form of
out. We spend hours in front of a people, places, events, books,
TV. like a baby in front of a movies and everything else.
mobile. We're captivated and Once you begin the journey —
merely entertained without almost everything becomes a
gaining any sustenance that teacher. If you want to get on the
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right path, to get a glimpse of
what your spirit holds and what
happiness your soul can bring,
then go out and help people.
Help people with no thought
of return, for the moment that
you want something in return is
the moment that you fail. I once
read about someone who said,
"When I do good, I feel good. I
don't need any thing to tell me
different. It is as simple as that.
When I do good, I feel good."
Obviously this person had found
a wonderful way to get in touch
with the spirit.
You might find yourself thinking that your spirit and soul are
things better left unused. That
now is not the time for exploring
your essence, questioning your
beliefs, and nourishing the being
that you are, but I beg to differ
— now is the only time.
I asked someone the other day
what the most beautiful thing
they ever saw was and they
could not give me an answer. I
have compassion for them as
their eyes showed nothing but
emptiness and shallow meaning.
They are just one of many that
are lost, wondering in the realm
of the spiritless. Do not let your
spirit go idle.
Judson Laipply is the deeply
spiritual columnist for The
News. He can be reached atjudson@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

PEOPLE
on the street

n

Question: What is the weirdest gift you've ever received?

V

Lauren Luken
Junior
Recreational
Program m in g
"ATupac mirror"

J. Baxter Gest
Senior
Secondary Ed.
"An invitation to
try the Union veal
sandwich."
Laura Shindel
Junior
TCOM'
"A huge wooden
fish necklace."

Emily Meyer
Sophomore
Env. Science
"When I was 10,1
got a huge box of
underwear from
my great aunts."

Julie Vaughan
Freshman
Early Child. Ed.
"A porcelain foot
planter."

Beauty lies deep inside us

People don't fall
into easy categories

street-smart, though." 1 do not
tell people that they should place
me in the book-smart group. 1
ask that they recognize my

I am writing this in sup|>ort
of every person who has endured street-smartness.
I grew up on the mean streets
the problem of being labeled
of Toledo (surely, tbey are not the
street-smart or book-smart.
When I was in seventh grade, meanest streets). 1 know what it
one of my friends said something takes to survive in the ghetto. I
that disturbed me deeply. My could have been swallowed by
English teacher had just handed the gangs, drugs and crime that
me an A paper and congratulat- my neighborhood was plagued
ed me. My friend told me that I with, but I was spared somehow,
am book-smart, and that out in and now I am here at BGSU. I
. the world I wouldn't survive. He learned a lot on those streets. I
learned something more imporbelieved he was street-smart.
In my first semester of college tant than how to get ketchup out
I have received high grades on of an empty bottle or make a
all of my exams. I am still sugar sandwich. I learned that
regarded as book-smart by some life is hard for a lot of people, and
people. What exactly does that if I don't recognize the streets
mean, and why do people tend to and know them, then what I
brand a person as either book- learn in the books has failed me.
Sure. I can read about urban
smart or street-smart?
'■'.• First of all, I don't mind being ghettos and have compassion for
-called a person "smart in the the poeple, even think of a soluI books." The thing I don't like is tion to their problems. But withthe fact that being termed book out running the strceets with
smart implies that I am not them for 12 years I wouldn't
know a thing about the pain
street-smart.
I think that people place oth- they endure in an attempt to
ers into these categories because survive.
I could fill this page with the
they feel a lack of something in
their lives which others possess. things 1 know aobut the streets,
For example, a person with poor but what good could it do? Peoj grades that has a smart friend ple might have sympathy for a
• may feel empowered by saying, moment, arid then go about cate. "Oh s/he's book-smart. I'm gorizing people again All I ask is

that people recognize that being
book smart and street smart can
go hand in hand.
Now that I am done writing
this I can go back to reading my
math book.
Vontoba Terry
vontoba@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Racism problem not
limited to majority
This is in reply to Wednesday's Obsidian. First, 1 would
like to begin by stating that I am
a fan of this publication. I think
it is important for all cultures to
be represented in the University
community.
Unfortunately, one poem "What's Wrong Black Man" disturbed me deeply. For those of
you who missed the poem, I will
summarize it. Basically, it
degrades white women because
many black men choose them
over black women. The author
compares white women to Klan
members who will hang their
black boyfriends or call them
racial slurs. Also, in a derogatory
manner, she compare's white
women's skin to glue and [when
tanned] a beet. The best line
claims that when white girls get
wet they smell like feet.
If this woman is representative of "the sistas in the house,"

"We dropped our pants and
pissed down the hill - it was a
contest between us to see whose
pee was faster," the WOMAN
said, rehashing a story about
herself and her friend when they
were five years old. To me - this
made the woman beautiful. It
wasn't her Herbal Essences hair.
The manicured nails. The
leather coat. The brand name
labels. The make-up. The formfitting pants. It wasn't her teeth,
her face, or even her smile. 1 sat
back, listening to everything she
said.
"You know, I have a craving
for steak," she said, and then
saw that I was shocked to hear
that she was carnivore.
"Oh yeah, my family and I use
to slaughter pigs," she said.
I almost cried - picturing this
princess-like WOMAN taking a
hatchet to the face of a pig. A
WOMAN that can kill her own
food. I knew this girl was Y2K
ready if our food cards ever
became obsolete.
Maybe that's why I wrote this
article - to clarify what real
beauty is, instead of what beauthen it's pretty damn clear why
her problem exists.
I don't know if it's just me, but
the lines I paraphrased above
are very racist. I'm a pretty tolerant guy and even I cannot
understand how this was printed.
Individuals have a right to
express their views, but my
tuition dollars should not go to
fund racist newspapers. Hypo-

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with ail of thls?-We doubt it. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually in
response to a current Issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy on a labeled
disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to 210 West Hall and leave
It in the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or, send It on e-mail to taylolxabgnet.bfisu.edu and give It the subject, "Letter to the Editor".
Also, you can check out back Issues of the Opinion page on the
web at www.bgnews.com.

Copyright © 1999, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication without prior permission of
The BG News is prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and Is
published daily during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester.
Opinions expressed In columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are (he opinion of the Fall
1999 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are
final.
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ty is according to Maxim, Cosmopolitan. Denise Rich-ards,
MTV, "The Man Show," and
Cindy Crawford. GIRLS mimicking these fashions - getting all
"hooched up," with breasts and
butts a-blazing as they head out
to the bars. I thought how sad
that these GIRLS haven't understood that superficial things like
TITS and @SS float away in the
wind. How those GIRLS have
ignored their own personal
depths, such as their career,
their family, their education,
their life and their self-worth.
How sad, I thought, that most
only know the depths of their
closet, but I thought how I
shouldn't care because they are
just young GIRLS, not WOMEN.
Maybe I'm wrong - I'm probably wrong, it is probably
because I'm a MAN, an odd
MAN that thinks these things.
You see - I love what the
WOMAN looks like in the morning - even if she didn't stay the
night. I love her potent morning
breath. Hair strewed out like
porcupine quills. Blank skin and
baggy eyes. If I'm lucky, she is a
drooler. If I'm really lucky, she is
a drooler with dried saliva on
her face.
You see this is what a
WOMAN looks like. She is a
real person that I can talk to not a person painted pretty to
make me horny. That's an illusion, and too many of us are
dreamers - still dreaming of
perfect little dolls, little GIRLS
thetically, what would be the
reaction if I wrote "What's
Wrong White Woman?" What if
it contained lines derogatory to
black men like, "Your Fubu
clothes make you look like a slob,
you're on welfare 'cuz you can't
keep a job?" I'm not here to complain about the double standard
between races (that can be
argued to no end). All I'm saying
is that before students/faculty

with plastic breasts. Piercings,
clothes, and attitudes that are
packed up like accessories. Barbie perfection is reserved for
simple people.
I thought more about a
WOMAN. How her SHIT does
stink. How she will talk to me,
tell me what she wants to do.
She will know what she wants. I
will know what she wants
because she has trusted me like
a friend - confided in me like
confession. A WOMAN never
grows old, she grows more beautiful as her mind matures, like "
rich wine.
But on a campus with a
woman-to-man ratio that is
nearly 4 to 1, you'd think that
finding a WOMAN would be
easy. I'm not blind - many here
are GIRLS. It is not as if you
could combine many GIRLS to
make a WOMAN - she is an element of her own. She's not a
prize to be owned, but someone
to be recognized as worthy of
being with.
Maybe this is a guide to help
GIRLS grow into WOMEN.
Maybe this is to help boys see
through the eyes of a MAN.
Maybe this is to help everyone
see each other for what they are,
for more than just a good F?CK.
Maybe this is just me talking.
But again, I could be wrong.
I'm just a MAN.
David Iran is a weekly colum-.
nist for The News. He can be'
reached at tran@bgnet. bgsu.edu.
complain about racism, stop and
think. Maybe it is a minority
that has these thoughts and not
always Caucasians.
Raymond Dawson
Political Science
Junior
I CORRECTION: The Dec. 7tH
issue should have stated that the
founder of the Africana Dance
Troupe was Sheila Brown, AD1
advisor.

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
Website:bgnews.com
Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
Brandi Barhite
Sara Eaton
Managing Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Matt Steiner
Clint McDonell
Sports Editor
Copy Chief
Scott Zimmer
Mike Lehmkuhle
Graphics Editor
Photo Editor
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Partly
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High, 41
Low, 27
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Keep updated on the
weather this week and every
week with Page Three®.

PAGE THREE® BRAND
IHUMOR COLUMNS STRIVE
TO PUT A KOOKY SPIN ON
LIFE HERE AT BGSU.
TAKE THEM WITH
[GRAIN OF SALT. WE DO.
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9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Humane Society Raffle
Come and test your luck at winning a three-carat diamond tennis bracelet. Union Foyer.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Craft Sale
Craft sale by the Elementary
Education Student Advisory
Board. Education Building.
4-6 p.m.
Holiday Open House
President Ribeau invites faculty, staff and students to join
him to celebrate the holiday
season. Gallery, McFall Center.
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9 p.m.
Dance Marathon Overall
Meeting
DM supports Children's Miracle Network and Children from
St. Vincent's Mercy Hospital in
Toledo. It is a 32-hour event.
This is an overall meeting to
raise awareness, promote the
event, announce schedules, and
create enthusiasm.
101
Olscamp.

Friday, Dec. 10
8:15 a.m. - 6 p.m.
University
Ambassadors
Penny Drive
This is the 7th annual United
Way Penny Drive. Come on out
and support a cause that has
given so much. Union Foyer.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega Fundraiser
Union Foyer.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
50th Annual Faculty/Staff
Exhibitation
Exhibit by current and emeriti
faculty and current staff mem-
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Chilling
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52
53
55
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59

successfully
Danger drill
Player ana Sinise
Peruse
Hobgoblin
Heston move,
•Ber_-

bers of the School of Art.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery,
Fine Arts Center.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Expanding
Expressions:
Contemporary
Master
Prints
Showcases the screen prints of
seven internationally known
artists. Willard
Wankelman
Gallery, Fine Arts Center.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Craft Sale
Craft sale by the Elementary
Education Student Advisory
Board, so stop by and see what
they have to offer. Education
Building.
12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Cleveland Browns Ticket
Raffle
Are you glad the Browns are
back? Tickets to win a chance to
go see a game are just $2. The
winner will also recieve $50
spending cash for the game.
Education Building Steps.

Saturday, Dec. 11
9 a.m.
33rd Annual Competitions
in
Music
Performance
Finals
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
8 p.m.- midnight
Campus Crusade for Christ
Community Suite.

I 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30
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CF OSS^

9 p.m.
visionlite
visionLitc facilitates a nonA>7 y(^T~\ TC threatening environment for
t» C-/vl^ I LL-VZJ> those individuals with coming out, personal and acadeThursday, Dec. 9
mic-related issues. For more
information, call the Vision
a a.m. ■ noon
Office at 372-0555. All quesMorning Pick Me Up
Women's Ice Hockey is selling tions and inquiries are treated
in confidence. The Women's
coffee, juice and doughnuts.
Center, 107 Hanna Hall.
Math Science Center.

.9 a.m. - .5 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega Fundraiser
Union Foyer.

I•

Ben cn we

eg
Peace goddess
Bonanza
Doliar-D.li artist
Kemo Sabes p al
City north & Sa If
Lake

13 Tiger's clubs
18 Requmng
immediate actir
22 Certam shoote
24 Desert rise
26 wte's address
abbr
27 Assistance
28 Riper
29 is qualified to
30 Qua n:
32Pooh'sceator
33 Carnival city.
casually
34 Business abbr
35 Scomluf
exclamation
37 Com serving
39
Gatos. CA
42 Revo'ts

■

I

■

UPCOMING

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Record Sale
CDs, LPs, 45s, 78s, music
books, magazines and the Saturday Evening Post from the
'40s and '50s. Checks or cash
only.
Pallister
Conference
Room. Jerome Library Music.

•

EVENT
MARKETING
Student Marketing Manager
Gain valuable experience in the marketing field.
Pro Performance Markeling needs a reliable, professional, oulgoing.
goal oriented individual to manage and execute promotions
for university sponsored markeling program.
• Part-time employment opportunity
• Excel leni pay
• All expense paid national training conference
• For 00 school year-Spring Semester
• Nationwide program
Call Kristin at 1-800-377-1924 ext. 208 for more
information and lo schedule an inlerview.

PROMOTIONS
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^sj^ WORLD NEWS
Man arrested in Detroit schoolgirl attacks
Associated Press Writer

DETROIT — A man police described as their No. 1 suspect in
six rapes of Detroit schoolgirls was taken into custody Tuesday
evening and will be arraigned on rape charges, police said.
Police arrested the man after DNA test results came in Tuesday linking him to three of the rapes, said Gregory Bowens, press
secretary to Mayor Dennis Archer.
That makes us feel proud," said Assistant Police Chief
Charles Wilson. "We want to assure the public that the police
department is working hard to make Detroit a safe city."
The 27-year-old, who was not identified, will be arraigned
Wednesday on charges relating to three of the rapes, Wilson said.
There have been eight reports of girls being raped since school
opened in September, the last on Nov. 3.
Wilson warned, however, that there is at least one other suspect police are looking for in the rapes.
The schoolgirl attacks led officials to ask city residents to walk
students to school and keep their eyes open for predators.

Eye on the Nation

Display lights up Paris for New Year's
Associated Press Writer

PARIS — Hoping to lure the eyes of the world on New Year's
Eve, Paris is planning a luminous extravaganza that includes
20,000 lights on the Eiffel Tower and 11 flashing ferris wheels at
the Champs-Elysees.
The $2.4 million project will begin a midnight New Year's Eve
with a crescendo of fireworks as the tower's lights, installed this
month by mountain climbers, go on.
Moments later, the Champs-Elysees will become a dazzling
theme park, complete with 11 giant ferris wheels. Dancers and
acrobats will perform for about 90 minutes.
As the wheels slow, the Champs-Elysees will be blanketed in
an illusion of snow created by the latest in laser technology.
"We're aware of our prestige and want to underline the cultural and artistic character of our city," Bernard Bled, head of the
capital's 2000 committee, told reporters Tuesday.
Bled said that while security remains a top concern, he is
afraid the 23,000 police officers on duty in Paris that night may
spoil some of the fun.
The area between the Champs-Elysees and the Eiffel Tower is
expected to attract between 1.5 million and 2 million revelers. All
traffic and parking will be banned in the area.

Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
372-6966

NASA faces questions after Mars losses
The Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif.— NASA's ambitious campaign to explore
Mars will be exhaustively reviewed after the near-certain loss of
its Polar Lander, with some missions likely postponed and even
canceled.
"Clearly something is wrong, and we have to understand it,"
NASA Administrator Dan Goldin said Tuesday after the agency
abandoned any real hope of finding the lander. "It is conceivable
that we will completely change our approach."
NASA said it will undertake a complete review of its Mars program, which has now lost three spacecraft since 1993 — two of.
them in back-to-back failures over the past three months.
"We will be taking a close look at the constraints we have put
on the program," said Ed Weiler, the space agency's chief space
scientist. "These two failures have given us a wakeup call and we
are going to respond to it."
•
The investigation could delay or lead to the cancellation of the
next mission to Mars, now scheduled for 2001. Mars Surveyor'
2001, consisting of an orbiter and lander, is similar to the Polar
Lander and the Mars Climate Orbiter, lost in September.

Couple wants to void home purchase
The Associated Press

Associated Press Pholo

Hans-Joachim Schlosser, poses wearing a pair of yellow,
tinted year 200C styled spectacles, during a pre-Christmas
shopping spree in downtown Saarbruecken, Germany
Wednesday, Dec. 8. According to the shopkeeper who sells
them, demand tor the millennium tun article is very high.

CANTON, Ohio — A couple who bought the former home of
convicted killer Eddie Lee Sexton and his family claim they didn't know the house was a site of incest and abuse that eventually led to murder.
Now James and Heidi Spinelli say the house won't sell
because of its history. They want $300,000 in damages and a
retraction of their original purchase of the home in JacksonTownship outside Canton.
"They're living a nightmare," James Hickman, their attorney,
said.
'.
The Spinellis allege that not revealing the house's history con-'
stitutes fraud by their real estate agency, the sellers of the home,
the sellers' real estate agency, and a home inspection firm.
But a lawsuit filed by the couple was dismissed last Thursday
by Stark County Common Pleas Judge John Haas, who ruled
that it would be difficult to define a house's "stigma."

Vermont joining EPA lawsuit against Midwest power producer
By ROSS SNEYD
Associated Press Writer

MONTPELIER,
Vt.
—
Industry spews less pollution
into the air in Vermont than
any other state in the Northeast and yet thousands of trees
are dying and many lakes and
streams no longer support fish.
The only possible explanation for the ecological destruction in a state with air as clean
as Vermont's, Attorney General

William Sorrell and Natural
Resources Secretary John Kassel argued Tuesday, has to be
coal-burning power plants far
to the west.
So they announced Tuesday
that Vermont was asking a federal judge in Columbus, Ohio,
for permission to intervene in a
lawsuit in which the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
alleges that American Electric
Power plants are violating the

ristmaiJkerBash

Clean Air Act.
"We have virtually no (sulfur
dioxide] sources in this state,"
Kassel said at a news conference. "We have acid rain
because it is coming from Ithe
Midwest). I think we're in a
position to make that argument
more compellingly than anyone
else."
But it's an argument that
Midwest electricity generators

will hotly contest. An AEP vice
president questioned how Vermont policymakers can blame
his company's plants in Ohio,
Indiana and West Virginia.
"The closest power plant that
we own to the state of Vermont
is 730-some miles away and
some are 900 miles," Dale
Heydlauff said.
Emissions from the 800- to
1,100-foot stacks at his compa-
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Congratulations to the
Newly Initiated FAIl
1999 Phi Class!

Michelle Wilken

JOIN UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES
SUNDAY, DECEMBER IS FOR:
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE
ENJOY BREAKFAST AT NIGHT WITH A
50% DISCOUNT ON YOUR MEAL*
and Good Luck with your Exams.
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Vermont officials and their
federal counterparts believe
that meteorological data and
various scientific studies prove
that upper level winds can
carry pollutants long distances
from the tall stacks.

Find out what it's a> about! Hero's what people are saying:

Jenny Lampert
Jennelle Ehrman
Katie Maier
Chrissy Wilson
Brooke Hawley
Amie Sprafiue
Amanda Ferrell
Karen Hanson
Amber Kropf
Kim Wiggins
Beth Siegfried
Jennifer Drexler

Melissa Woodard
Lindsay Uiarman
Jessica Dagger
Alison Cilder

UBiP

"If the government in Vermont is truly concerned about
protecting the health and environment of citizens of the state,
then they really ought to look
at sources closer to home,"
Heydlauff said, suggesting that

New York power plants would
be a more likely cause of any
problems in Vermont.

<DM

Julie Fereuson
Ualene Neely
Tonya Robey
Susan Neal
Sherry Johnson
Sarah Winaereld
Niki Sams
Sicky Pofhast

Don't Cram for the Exam
on an Empty Stomach!

ny's plants dissipate in the
atmosphere well before they
could be carried on the winds to
New England, he argued. "By
the time it gets to Vermont, it's
fairly negligible," he said.

e

Grasshopper Pie is a groovy amalgamation of hlues, jazz, funk.
folk, bluegrass and classic rock Dedicated to sharing the groove
and lighting crime. Grasshopper Pic will knock your socks off
with fabulous jams und sweet grooves.
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City discusses traffic problems
By JEFF HINDENACH
The BG News
Current traffic problems
at the intersection of
Newton Road and
North Main Street sparked
much discussion between Bowl
ing Green City Council members and the Bowling Green
State University administration Monday night.
"There was some discussion
about the traffic on North Main
and Newton between the council and the administration,''
said Bowling Green Mayor Wes
Hoffman. "The council wanted
to do something about the ongoing problems there."
According to Hoffman, much
of the problem is that the city is
continuing to grow and with
the traffic spilling over from the
Interstate 75 construction, for a
while there will be an increase

Appeals court
rehears woman's
plea in custody case

"As the city continues to grow, we will have to deal with this. We've
done a pretty good job so far with handling traffic complaints so we
will continue to try to deal with it."
Wes Hoffman
Ibmling (ireen Ma\nr

in traffic.
"As the city continues to
grow, wc will have to deal with
this," he said. "We've done a
pretty good job so far with handling traffic complaints so we
will continue to try to deal with.
it."
Hoffman points out the most
recent traffic improvoment, the
light at the intersection of
North College and Poe. He said
that this was a result of complaints due to several accidents
and delays at this intersection.
It was taken care of. But he
reminds citizens that these
improvements are not an

overnight thing.
"Getting these improvements made takes time," he
said. "But the work will get
done."
Other problems that were
pointed out during the meeting
were at the intersections of
Wintergarden and Sand Ridge
and Wintergarden and Wooster.
"According to Hoffman, the
administration is looking into
doing something about the
increased traffic.
John Mura, a downtown
businessman and future council member, feels that the 1-75
construction is the main cause

of the increased traffic.
"Once that construction is
completed, it will get better," he
said. "There is also a lot of
growth in Bowling Green and
that is something we are going
to have to deal with."
Hoffman also said that Bowling Green is looking into other
forms of transportation besides
automobiles, such as public
transportation. According to
him, the city already has taxis,
but really has no other permanent form of public transportation.
The next city council meeting is Monday, Dec. 13 at 8 p.m.

Ohioan joins lawsuit after being
forced into labor in Japan in '41
By FRANK HINCHEY
The Columbus Dispatch
MARIETTA, Ohio — The 36
strangely marked planes suddenly dropped out of rain
clouds and dived toward a tiny
atoll in the South Pacific called
Wake Island.
It was 11:58 a.m. on Monday,
Dec. 8, 1941.
Thinking the aircraft might
be American bombers that
often refueled at the far-flung
American outpost, construction
worker Ralph Martin took
notice. He quickly took cover,
he said, when "little things"
started falling from the planes.
"I got under my bulldozer
when the bombs began hitting.
I was scared, and I mean scared
to death. I never had nobody
shoot at me before," he said.
" Until then, the Washington
Oounty farm boy had been busy
working with 1,500 civilian
workers for an American construction consortium building
ah airfield and other facilities
for the U.S. Navy.

He had chosen a job on Wake
Island because of the $90 bonus
offered by Morrison-Knudsen
Co. of Boise, Idaho, along with
wages of $200 a month.
What appeared to be lucrative work cost him more than
three years of his life slaving
long days in Japanese factories
with little or no food. Martin,
79, has joined a growing number of former prisoners suing
those companies for compensation for their forced labor.
(The reparation lawsuit was
filed Sept. 13 in U.S. District
court in Albuquerque, N.M., on
behalf of 500 American ex-prisoners of war, their families or
estates. Possible roadblocks:
Japan's wartime actions may
already have been settled by
treaty and by an expired U.S.
compensation program, and
some of the companies deny
they are the same entities as
their namesakes a half century
ago.)
On Wake Island, the Army
radio hut had picked up an
urgent dispatch from Hawaii

only hours before the attack,
warning that Japan had
launched a surprise bombing
raid on much of the Navy's
Pacific fleet anchored at Pearl
Harbor, about 2,500 miles to
the east.
"We knew we were in trouble
then," Martin recalled. "You
learn it's for real — real quick"
For the next 15 days, the
island's plucky but outmanned
Marine garrison, which included a small group of pilots from
the USS Enterprise and the
construction workers, fought off
an attempted landing by the
Japanese invasion force, sinking two of their ships in the
process.
The
American-occupied
island held out until its surrender on Dec. 23, but not before
earning praise from President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and,
grudgingly, from the enemy
fleet.
"Considering the power accumulated for the invasion of
Wake Island, and the meager
forces of the defenders, it was

one of the most humiliating
defeats the Japanese Navy had
ever suffered," Imperial Navy
Cmdr. Masatake Okumiya said
of the failed attempt to capture
Wake Island on Dec. 8-11.
With the island now in
Japanese control, Martin said
he and his buddies "decided we
would be lucky if we got to live"
— especially after he witnessed
an American being executed by
a Japanese soldier for no apparent reason.
"I think it was to teach us
guys standing there that if you
don't follow our orders, you are
going to be taken care of. . . He
just pulled his sword out ...,"
Martin said, his voice cracking
and his eyes watering briefly. "I
don't like talking abou* it. They
had the upper hand, and there
was nothing we could do."
Martin and others then were
forced to strip, and he said he
spent Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day sitting naked
near the airport beach a few
yards from their piled-up clothing.

The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — rt woman
who has been trying to get
her children back since 1988
asked a federal appeals court
to throw out ruling that
denied her legal bid to hold
an Ohio county and a social
worker liable for ending her
parental rights.
Sammye Holloway, of Iola,
Kan., has said Wednesday
that her husband beat her
and threw her out of her
bome in Oklahoma in 1988.
She said she has been searching for her two children for
five years, ever since her husband then left the state with
them.
Ms Holloway is asking the
court to reverse a 1995 ruling
by U.S. Magistrate Jack
Sherman that dismissed her
claim that she was deprived
custody of her children without due process of law and
that the defendants conspired to violate her civil
rights. Sherman also ruled
that the defendants were
immune from such lawsuits.
The boys were living with
the father in Clermont County in 1990, when the county's
Human Services Department
filed a complaint for temporary custody of the children
after receiving a report that
they were not receiving adequate care.
The agency said it made
attempts to let Ms. Holloway
know about the custody proceedings, but was unable to
locate her. On June 16, 1993,
the county obtained state
court approval to take permanent custody of the children.
Ms. Holloway claims that
she contacted the county by
letter on May 20, 1993,
telling the social worker that
she intended to regain custody of her children. But she
said in court documents that
the social worker, Sally
Brush, told her in a phone

START THE MILLENNIUM OFF
RIGHT WITH

conversation on May 21,
1993, that her parental rights
had already been terminated.
On June 18, an assistant
county prosecutor for the
county wrote to Ms. Holloway
informing her that her children were in the permanent
custody of the county's
Human Services Department, which planned to seek
an adoptive home for the children, court documents said.
Ms. Holloway then began
filing a series of lawsuits
against the state of Ohio, the
Ohio Department of Human
Services, Ms. Brush and Clermont County.
In the current case before
the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals, Ms. Holloway's
attorney. Donna Rose, argued
that the county and Ms.
Brush are not entitled to such
protection from being sued.
Ms. Rose did not challenge
the decision granting that
protection to the state and
the Ohio Department of
Human Services.
Clermont County Assistant Prosecutor Elizabeth
Mason argued that that the
county and Ms. Brush do
qualify for immunity and
that Ms. Brush did nothing
wrong in the custody proceedings.
There was no answer to
calls to Ms. Brush's home on
Wednesday.
In June, a three-judge
panel criticized the county's
handling of the custody case,
but denied Ms. Holloway's
effort to hold the county and
Ms. Brush liable. The full
appeals court then granted
Ms. Holloway's request to
rehear the case.
The full court did not say
when it would rule.
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Changing Times Tanning and

Rentals
332 S. Main St. 352-5620

Hair Salon would like to welcome

www.newlovereally.com

ftABLE FOR YEAR 2000-2001:

I

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

their newest hairstylist HOLLY
to their team of professionals.

109 N. Main St. #H: Located above Call of Canyon.
$310.00 per month plus electirc.
114 S. Main SI. #1-10: Located above Wizard Graphics.
Free water and sewer. Resident pays electirc only!
114 S. Main SI. «12: Located above Wizard Graphics.
Resident pays all utilities.

Holly is offering

117 N. Main St. #1-10: Located above downtown business.
Resident pays all utilities.
128 W. Wooster St. a C-F: Located above a downtown business.
Free water and sewer. Resident pays electric only!

TWO BEDROOM APTS. DUPLEXES AND HOUSES
311 S. Main St. «B: unfurnished apartments located above a business.
Large rooms. $490.00 per month for a 12 month lease plus utilities.

$7.00
HAIRCUT
(haircut only I

to everyone

315 1/2 S. Main St.: unfurnished upper apartment. Wood deck.
$445.00 per month for a 12 month lease plus all utilities.
319 S. Main St.: Two story unfurnished part of a house.
Huge bedroom upstairs. $375.00 per month plus utilities.
507 & 525 E. Meny St.: furnished apartments. Across from campus.
Free water & sewer. $585.00 per month for a 12 month lease plus electric.

O

oO

For appointments call
(419) 354-5508 / 354-2244
Ttys offer will be good everyday through December 1999.
——————

'
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Warming up North Korea: hoops, crooners and a car rally
Seoul, with North Korean acrobats tendering half-time amusement. Plans are also under way
for a car rally next year from the
South to the North.
Such initiatives are hardly a
novelty, and it's too soon to say
whether aloof North Korea genuinely seeks better ties or is
merely angling for political
leverage and economic rewards.
But this time some see more than
a glimmer of progress.
"There's a general increase in
activity that I think we have to
view as pretty positive," said Jeffrey Jones, president of the
Seoul-based American Chamber
of Commerce.
The chamber has asked North
Korea for approval to dispatch a
trade mission. Such a trip would
capitalize on Washington's decision in September to lift some
U.S. sanctions against North
Korea. In exchange, Pyongyang
agreed to halt missile programs
as long as bilateral talks continued.
Few U.S. executives dream of
swift profits in any venture in
North Korea, which is impoverished, suffers from food shortages and lacks modern infrastructure. But doing business
there would help open North
Korea lo outside influence and
ease the stalemate that has lingered since the 1950-53 Korean
War.
Thai ~ exactly what the totalitarian government in Pyongyang

frets about. It is desperate
enough to take handouts from
the rich South, but accuses South
Korean President Kim Dae-jung
of trying to engage the North in
order to undermine it.
"Rapprochement with South
Korea means weakening of the
North Korean control system,"
said Hur Moon-young of the
Korea Research institute for
National Unification, a state-run
center in Seoul.
On another diplomatic front,
Japan plans to start talks soon
with North Korea on normalizing relations in the wake of a
visit to Pyongyang last week by
Japanese legislators.
Only a few months ago, the
region was jittery over reports
that the North Korean military
would test a missile with more
reach than the one it fired over
Japan last year. Japan angrily
suspended food aid after the surprise launch.
Any
progress
with
Pyongyang will be gradual. For
hall a century, communist negotiators
have
stalled
and
harangued counterparts at the
border truce village Panmunjom
and elsewhere. Their system survived the downfall nearly a
decade ago of a major sponsor,
the Soviet Union.
The outside world chips away
any way it can: South Korea, cohost with Japan of the 2002
World Cup soccer tournament,
offered to let the North hold two

Starks. ADT treasurer. "I used
to call out Martin Luther King,
hut as I gut older I named out
family members."
Eryn Whitfield, ADT secretary, said Kwanzaa is more
spiritual than religious. She
said the seven principles are
ones that all faiths can adopt
to.
Her family's observance of
Kwanzaa include a big dinner
on New Year's Day and
exchanging of gifts.

"The gifts are personal and
meaningful," she said. "When I
was in tenth grade. I made my
mother, who's a teacher, a
wreath out of crayons and
small wooden schoolhouses."
She added that the principle
of faith is the one most important to her.
"It is what got our people
where we are today," she said.
"When we look back in black
history, while praising the Lord
we gave codes for escape."

By CHRISTOPHER
TORCHIA
The Associated Press
PANMUNJOM, Korea — On
the border between the rival
Koreas, a U.S. soldier intoned
with nonchalance, rather than
bravado: "We stand (ace to face
with our enemy at all times."
Pvt. Leonard Taylor of Oakland, Calif., had played the role
of tour guide for months, and a
recent audience of tourists,
among busloads who visit the
demilitarized zone daily, loved
the show: North Korean guards
peering at them through binoculars, South Korean military
police glaring back through sunglasses.
The participants in a Cold War
deadlock that blossomed when
Harry Truman was in the White
House seem frozen in place.
Despite an armistice, the two
Koreas remain officially at war.
But behind the lines on the Korean peninsula, diplomacy and
goodwill gestures are flourishing.
While North Korean media
still describe President Clinton as
the leader of a neo-imperialisl
nation, his half-brother Roger
was the marquee name at a
weekend concert in Pyongyang,
the North's capital.
Basketball players from North
Korea plan a pair of friendlv
matches against teams from
South Korea's largest conglomerate, Hyundai.latcr this month in

Associated Prcu Photo
A North Korean soldier takes pictures of the South Korean side as they stand guard at the border
village of Panmunjom in the demilitarized zone between the Koreas.
games. Citing political tension,
North Korea said it would he
unrealistic.
Some overtures verge on the
fanciful. A South Korean communications company says it has

approval Irom both nations to
hold a rally in which cars would
race in the South, board a ship
and resume racing in the North.
Organi/cr Chun Jung-joon
said he originally hoped the cars

could zoom across the border ai
Panmunjom. But that turned ou
to be too difficult, given thi
mines, lank traps and firepowei
in the area.

the (our candidates were chosen and notified by phone.
"They were chosen because,
based on their composite skills,
we thought they could be deans
of Arts and Sciences," Sternberg said. "What you're looking
for always is how they match
up to the requirements for the
job."
Among the qualifications for
the job. which were provided by
Carol Engler, ex-officio member
of the search committee and
Executive Assistant to the
Provost, are an earned doctorate, tenured status, and a current rank of full professor with
strong teaching and scholarship credentials. Among the
merely recommended qualifications are evidence of being a
catalyst for constructive change
and success in fostering interdisciplinary collaborations in

research and teaching.
Sternberg cited leadership
and innovation skills as bemp
important qualities in candi
dates for dean. He also cited BI
important an understanding
the need to promote interdisc i
plinary programs. He specifi
cally mentioned the importance
of the College of Arts and So
ences in teacher education.
"It's important that Arts and
Sciences faculty work very very
closely with Education and
Human Development faculty.
Sternberg said. He said the
new dean needs to understand

attendance
"With the mandala, we are
hoping to bring more of a cultural awareness, to the University, through art," Hann said.
"The monks' visit is very

important, because our groui

DEAN

KWANZAA
Continued from page one.
fruits, which symbolizes the
rewards of collective productive
labor.
Members of the ADT also
reflected on their Kwanzaa celebrations.
"My fondest memory about
Kwanzaa celebration with my
mother in Pennsylvania is
pouring libation on the floor
and naming ancestors that we
are thankful for." said Jamica
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PIZZA

PAPAJOBKs
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Bowling Green & B.G.S.U.

be involved in choosing the new
dean. He said the committee
would consider the evaluations
that will be made during the
interviews.
"The search committee then
analyzes all of the evaluative
information, and then will
make a recommendation to the
president." Sternberg said.
President Sidney Ribeau will
make the final decision, Sternberg said.
The four candidates who will
be coming to campus were chosen from 60 applicants. Sternberg said the search committee
then whittled the list down to a
list of about 10 applicants
whose references were then
called. Eventually, after what
Sternberg called a "very
inten.se and laborious process,"

MasterCard

Continued from page one.
Hann, is the highest ranking
person in Buddhism. Pieces of
the mandala will then be
passed out to all people in

BG News Spring
Applications Available
210 West Hall - 419.372.6968

QPPLV
TODfiyr

columnists
cartoonists
layout designers
graphic designers

We Accept Visa & Mastercard
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The Party Continues

' * GRAND
* RE-OPENING
PARTY!!

OPEN
Mon. 11 a.m.- 1:30 a.m.
Tues. 11 a.m.- 1:30 a.m.

W-Sat. 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m.
Sun.
11 a.m.- 1:30 a.m.

,/ Thru Dec. 11th
/ with Adult Star...

FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT
T
I

/FELICIA

T
I

/ Showtimes: 6-9-12-2

Toledo's

1 Large One [1 Extra Large; 2 Large One
Topping Pizza; Two Topping | Topping
i
Pizza
i
Pizzas

$199

T
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't

that.
With the exception of Stern
berg, the search committee u
made up of people involved in
the College of Arts and Sciences, including one under
graduate and one graduate stu
dent.

MONKS

city
news
sports
page 3
entertainment
web reporters
web designers
copy editors
photographers

826 S. Main St.
(Next to Big Lots)

353-1272

Continued from page one.

K * BEST
\ Just Got

* BETTER!
T

Check out our

IOVE A™
BOUTIQUE

Don't miss...

COUPLES NIGHT
±.

Every Saturday!
■^f Cau/tt,a f\iy /h< ca iv

. Shop for the fjA*
. Holid&s! QeJa\
as a Byrne A'./,

has been trying to educate pec
pie on the issues of Tibet am'
bring them cultural awareness
as well," Hann said.
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Issues raised in resignation
By PETE STELLA and
NICK HURM
The BG News
Though family and personal reasons were
cited in former BG
women's soccer coach Tom Piccirillo's resignation Tuesday
afternoon, there appeared to be
a number a significant issues
between the coach and his players throughout his three-year
career at BG.

BG NEWS photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Players dissatisfaction led to three meetings between the wornens soccer team and the BG Athletic Department.

These issues were large and
important enough to spawn
three
separate
meetings
between Piccirillo, the team
and members of the Athletic
Department, including Director
of Athletics Paul Krebs. The
team went to the department to

Barkley's basketball
career may be over
By KEN BERGER
AP Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA — Charles
Barkley's farewell to Philadelphia might also have been his
farewell to the NBA.
The Houston Rockets forward ruptured a tendon in his
knee in the first quarter
Wednesday night and will need
surgery that could end his
career.
Barklcy, who says he is retiring after the season, was going
up to block a shot by Tyrone
Hill when he lost his balance
and hit the floor hard with 4:09
left in the first. He will need
surgery and is "most likely" out
for
the
year,
Rockets
spokesman Tim Frank said.
The injury came in the city
where Barkley transformed
himself from a chubby kid into
one of the best players in NBA
history. It is where he also
learned — as well as any athlete ever did — that the microphones and notebooks that surrounded him every day were
there for a reason.
"If they ask you a question
And you tell the truth and you
don't say what they want you to
say, you're outspoken or controversial," Barkley said.
Barkley got a lengthy ovation when he was introduced
before the game, waving to the

less-than sellout crowd. Sixers
coach Larry Brown asked the
public address announcer to
stop talking so the cheering
could continue.
He got an even bigger ovation when he returned to the
Rockets' bench on crutches with
1:34 left in the second quarter.
It has been some ride, filled
with accomplishments, quagmires, feuds, controversy and
the kind of blunt honesty that
made Sir Charles such an original.
"I don't care how cocky you
are," Barkley said. "I couldn't
have believed that my life was
going to turn out like this. You
guys have seen me grow from a
boy to a man. I did some good
things, some great things, some
stupid things, some funny
things. Listen, as far as maturing, I've come full circle. I'm at
peace with this decision."
Barkley, who will be 37 in
February, says he will not go
back on his word — even if he
doesn't win a championship.
"I haven't won a championship because I haven't been
on the best team," Barkley said.
"But I am really extremely
happy with my life. I think I
have exceeded all my expectations. Let's be realistic, I have
exceeded all you guys' expectations."

Barkley was drafted fifth
overall by the Sixers in 1984
and led them to the playoffs six
time in eight years. Sixers president Pat Croce, who was the
trainer when Barkley played
across the street from the First
Union Center at the Spectrum,
still takes a certain pride in
what Barkley became — a basketball menace, a physical
specimen.
"I was the guy who got him
down from 290 pounds to the
svelte 260 he's at now," Croce
said. "I was the guy who intercepted the pizza delivery guy at
12 o'clock at night."
Croce made a pitch to
Barkley last summer to finish
his career in Philadelphia, but
all the Sixers could pay him
was the $2 million salary cap
exception.
"I remember sitting down
with the Rockets and saying,
"Yeah, I'm going to retire,"'
Barkley said. "They said, "Well,
we'll give you $9 million.'And I
said, You got a pen on you?m
Barkley's accomplishments
on the court, as he likes to say,
speak for themselves. No one
Barkley's size has ever been so
dominant inside; despite what
the roster says. Barkley is only
6-foot-4 and seven-eighths.

BG makes it 6th straight with win
The BG News

The BG men's basketball
team increased their perfect
record to 6-0 win a non-conference win Tuesday night against
Oakland 69-57.
The 6-0 start is best start
since the 1947-48 squad.
The Falcons were led again
by scoring machines forward
Anthony Stacey, guards Keith
McLeod and Trent Jackson.
■ Stacey hit for 16 points and
i -pulled down 13 boards and
'McLeod netted 17 points and
five assists. Jackson led the

Brown and Orange's scoring
attack 23 points, seven assists
and two steals.
According to the Toledo
Blade on December 8, BG coach
Dan Dakich wasn't too pleased
with his team's performance.
"We didn't look very good out
there for a pretty big part of
that game," Dakich said. "But
we just had the better team
today, that's all."
The Falcons next game
BG Newt Photo/ BEN FRENCH
comes at Northern Iowa Satur- Grahm Bunn shoots with the
day at 3:35.
shotclock winding down.

BLAST OFF INTO THE NEW MILLENNIUM!!!

voice their frustrations with
the way the squad was being
run.
Three meetings were held
during November. The first two
took place with Associate Athletic Director Janna Blais on
Nov. 3 and 15. The final meeting was held with Krebs Nov.
22. Krebs admitted to there
being three meetings but would
not elaborate on their content.
"The main thing that we
talked about was how we
weren't communicating well
with him," sophomore Leslie
Hepfinger said. "We talked
about how we brought things
up and they weren't getting
resolved It just wasn't working
out. We appreciate that the athletic department gave us a

■
.-

i

Lessons from Ohio State
Bowling Green faced a tough
defense at Ohio State Saturday.
The Falcons learned some valuable lessons in the loss, especially facing a hard-nosed
defense.
"It is such a great honor to be
able to play them," sophomore
Dana Western said of the Buckeyes. "It makes our team
tougher in the long run. We
have to learn to get open ourselves and handle the ball
strongly."
The feeling of the Schottenstein Center amazed the players such as freshman Kim
Griech. The team's last meeting
vs. the Buckeyes was the 199596 season in St. John Arena.
"Everyone was so nice I felt
as though we should not be
there but we played a good
game," Griech said. "We gave
them a run for the money in the
first half at least."
Road Life
The Falcons will have to
become used to traveling this
year. Sixteen of BG's 26 contests are away from Anderson
Arena including eight of the
first 10. Saturday's road swing
will conclude a five-game road
trip.
After hosting Washington
State Dec. 20, the Falcons will
travel to Blacksburg, Va. for the
Hokie Hardwood Classic Dec.

BG News photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
The Bowling Green basketball team has gotten off to a 2-4 start,
but all four losses have come against teams with a winning
record last season.
29-30. BG will face North Car- notes but it has not been real
olina-Charlotte on the 29th and tough. "
either Hampton or Virginia
Series vs. Detroit
Tech the following day.
The Titans lead the all-time
Traveling can be quite an
adjustment for first-year col- series 7-6. However, the Fallege players. The team general- cons are 3-0 against Detroit in
ly leaves one day in advance for the 1990s and have won the
last four contests including an
road games.
"I guess it is just part of what 82-73 win at Anderson Arena
comes with it," Greich said. "It last season. This will be the
is tough missing classes but we fourth meeting in four years
have not missed many. It is
extra work for me getting the
i See HOOPS, page NINE.

FALL 2000 LEASING
Come sign up today!
UNITS GOING FAST!
Campbell Hill Apartments
• 2 and 3 bedrooms
• All have A/C
• l1" baths

• Full hascments
• 3 New Buildings For Fall 2000

Columbia Court Apartments

Ashdon Apartments
•836 Scott Hamilton
-850 Scott Hamilton
Schmdtz Rental Properties
-702RWooster
•620 Third St.
■122FrazeeAve.

Mid Am Management • 641 Third St. #4 B6 • 352-4380

I

• See PICCIRILLO, page nine

Bailers lose to tough teams

(903, 907, 915. 921. 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 bedroom/2baihs
• Furnished
• Close to Campus
Units*48-72 with A/C and fireplace.

V

1

t

Heinz Apartments
jW$>rt N Enterprise. >rf..-WTFrazee
3 Bedroom. Furnished. A/C & Fireplace• New Apartments left - Going Fast For Fall 2000

Mercer Manor Apartments
One o' BG's Newest Complexes
• 3 bedroom/2 full baths.
• A/C. Fireplaces. & Microwaves

Call or stop by our office today!
I

players on the team are considering rejoining the Falcon
squad
"A bunch of us are thinking
about returning," former Falcon soccer player Stephanie
Siezmore said "With Tom as a
coach I couldn't enjoy myself
with soccer as a sport. It's not
that I ever wanted to Stop playIng soccer, it just wasnl fun."
Another collision that the
team had with Piccirillo was a
lack of res|
"Coach Piccirillo did not
respect us as individuals which
led to us not respecting him,"
sophomore Mandy Smith said.
with the agreement of several
othei players "We fell reallj

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
The Bowling Green women's
basketball team's 2-4 record is
indicative of the competition it
has faced in the first six games.
The Falcon losses have come at
the hands of teams that posted
winning records last year in
Xavier, Youngstown State, Ohio
State and Ole Miss teams —
three of which were on the road
while the other was at a neutral site.
The Falcons' wins came
against St. Bonavcnture at
home and against Morehead
State at a neutral site.

Why waif??? Get your apartment for next year today!

MidAmManor
■641 Third St ■
•702 Third St
■839 Fourth St.
Chariestown Apartments
-710 Scott Hamilton
-730 Scott Hamilton
Indian Rivers
•702 Fourth St

chance to listen to what we had
to say."
Senior Michelle Lisy feels
Piccirillo received a little of
pressure from a lot of areas
The meetings made it more
apparent not everything was
going to be resolved between
the players and toach.
"I know he had personal
issues at home," Lisy said "And
with are record not being too
good I'm sure that was a major
pressure too. We were just trying to get some of the issues out
of the way. With .some things it
was possible and with other
things it wasn't."
During I'iccinllo's three year
tenure, over twenty members of
his teams quit due to various
reasons Some of the former

Hours:
Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am-1 pml

—_——

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Ght*n, OH 43402
G«KM»«IA«, INC.
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Rose not forgiven by Vincent
The Associated Press
NEW YORK — Former commissioner Fay Vincent wants
Pete Rose to admit he bet on
baseball and says the sport's
rules against gambling will be
damaged if the banished career
hits leader is reinstated.
"Though he has admitted he
had a problem with gambling
generally and said that he
sought help, he continues to
attack me and others who dealt
with his case in 1989," Vincent
wrote in an article published
Wednesday on the op-ed page of
The New York Times.
"I hope that today's custodians of our national game will
continue to see the issue as
what is right for baseball and
not as further testing of our
innate and often laudable sense
of mercy," Vincent said.
"I might forgive Pete Rose

and I can understand why he so
badly wants to be a part of the
game again. But for me mercy
is summoned forth by contrition and must always be balanced by justice."
As deputy commissioner to
A. Bartlett Giamatti in 1989,
Vincent was in charge of the
Rose investigation and hired
lawyer John Dowd, who assembled evidence that Rose bet on
games involving the Cincinnati
Reds while managing the team.
Rose agreed to a lifetime ban
in an agreement that made no
conclusions about his gambling.
But the agreement also said
there was a factual basis for the
punishment.
Rose applied for reinstatement in September 1997, and
commissioner Bud Selig said
last week that his chief lawyer
will meet with Rose's lawyer

later this month or in January.
Selig has said many times that
he has seen no evidence that
would make him alter the ban,
but Rose said he has experts
who will challenge the evidence
gathered by Dowd.
"If Rose were to fully explain
what he did and why, so that
kids and other fans could
appreciate the consequences, I
believe his redemptive efforts
would be advanced," Vincent
said. "Bart Giamatti told him
that any petition for reinstatement should include evidence
that he had begun to 'reconfigure' his life.
"We assumed that he would
file for reinstatement after one
year, and we were certain he
would soon seek treatment and,
eventually, be totally forthcoming about his actions."
Giamatti died a week after

the ban began, and Vincent
took over, serving as commissioner until owners forced him
out in September 1992. Vincent
and Dowd have repeatedly
insisted the evidence against
Rose, contained in a lengthy
report that was made public, is
conclusive.
"In truth, it's not about him,"
Vincent said. "Any commissioner who reinstates Rose has to
accept responsibility for lessening the deterrent to gambling
that has been almost totally
successful. And if football players at Boston College can be
tempted to bet on their own
games, and basketball players
at Northwestern can be persuaded to shave points, who
can seriously argue that gamblers are not trying to fix just
about any sporting event?"

Miami, EMU win; Kent falls short
The Associated Press
Miami, Ohio 67, Xavier 58
OXFORD, Ohio — Anthony
Taylor made 10-of-12 free
throws in the final three minutes and finished with 22
points to lead Miami of Ohio to
a 67-58 victory over Xavier on
Wednesday night.
Miami (2-31 twice trailed by
nine in a sluggish first half,
fought back to a 27-27 tie at
halftime and then took control
until Xavier (4-1) made up a 10point deficit and took a 50-49
lead on a layup by Lloyd Price
with 5:13 to play.
But Refiloe Lethunya hit a 3pointer on the next possession
to give Miami the lead for good,
and Taylor widened the lead
the rest of the way. Jason
Grunkemeyer finished with 16
points, including 11 in the first
half, and Lethunya had 11.
Darnell Williams led Xavier
with 18 points, Price had 15
and Maurice McAfee had 13.
Xavier outrebounded the
RedHawks 47-23 but shot just
35 percent from the field while

Miami was 21-of-42.
Miami, which opened with
four road games for the first
time in 70 years, welcomed the
return to Millett Hull, where
the RedHawks have a 15-game
winning streak.
The victory gave Miami a 4443 lead in its all-time series
with Xavier.
Michigan 75, Kent 73
ANN ARBOR, Mich. _ —
Jamal Crawford's floating leaner from the foul lane with 54.1
seconds left kept Michigan
undefeated as the Wolverines
rallied
past
Kent
75-73
Wednesday night.
Crawford, one of three freshman starters for Michigan (60), scored a career-best 27
points. Sophomore Leon Jones
added 16 points.
Trevor Huffman led Kent (31) with 19 points and Demetnc
Shaw added 15.
Crawford's final basket provided only the third lead of the
night for Michigan, which
trailed by as many as 10 points.

Kent, 0-5 alltime against
Michigan, had three chances to
tie in the final minute. The last,
a
jumper
from
Andrew
Mitchell, rattled off the rim as
time expired.
Crawford was 10-for-18 from
the floor as Michigan shot 56
percent. But 21 Wolverine
turnovers and Kent's 33-31
rebounding advantage kept the
Golden Flashes ahead until the
final moments.
Kent, the defending MidAmerican Conference tournament champion, had a pair of
eight-point leads in the second
half, the last at 67-59 after consecutive baskets from Shaw.
Michigan responded with a
9-2 run, and after Shaw's two
free throws gave Kent a 71-68
lead, Gavin Groninger's 3pointer and Jones' putback put
Michigan up 73-71 with 1:38
left.
Huffman made two free
throws for the last tie before
Crawford's game-winner.
E. Michigan 65, Ohio 55

YPSILANTI, Mich
Calvin Warner scored 18 points
to lead four Eastern Michigan
scorers in double figures as the
Eagles defeated Ohio 65-55
Wednesday night in the teams'
Mid-American
Conference
opener.
The Bobcats (4-2 overall) led
27-22 at halftime, overcoming
34.5-percent shooting by holding Eastern (5-2) to 31.3-percent shooting and allowing the
Eagles only two free-throw
attempts — both misses.
Eastern outscored Ohio 4328 in the second half on the
strength of 15-of-28 (53.6 percent) shooting and a defense
that held the Bobcats to 9-of-22
(40.9 percent) from the field.
C.J. Granthum scored 12
points, Adam Hess added 11
and Corey Tarrant had 10
points.

Associated Press Photo
Former commisioner Fay Vincent wants Pete Rose to admit he
is guilty of gambling on baseball.

Top ranked Bearcats hold
off North Carolina 77-68
By JIM O'CONNELL
AP Basketball Writer
CHICAGO — With Kenyon
Martin again coming up big in
the middle, top-ranked Cincinnati beat No. 7 North Carolina
77-68 Wednesday night in the
Great Eight, the Bearcats' first
victory ever over the Tar Heels.
Martin, at 6-foot-9 and 230
pounds, gave away three inches
and 35 pounds to North Carolina center Brendan Haywood,
but he was the one who dominated inside, especially on the
defensive end, blocking four
shots and altering countless
others. He finished with 16
points and nine rebounds.
The Bearcats (6-0) had lost
all seven previous meetings
with North Carolina, three in
the 1990s, including an overtime game in the 1993 regional
finals.
North Carolina (6-2) has
played only one home game this
season — an 86-66 loss to thenNo. 7 Michigan State — and
was coming off a game Tuesday
night, a 91-67 victory over Buf-

falo.
With Martin challenging
almost every shot taken — he
was called for goaltcnding on
the Tar Heels' first two field
goals — the Bearcats took control early. A layup by Martin
gave them a 16-8 lead five minutes into the game.
A dunk by freshman Donald"
Little gave Cincinnati a 41-24
lead with ;S:;i2 left in the first
half, but North Carolina closed
the half with a 7-2 run to make.
it 43-31 and opened the second
half with seven straight points
to make it 43-38 with 17:39 to
play.
For the next five minutes the
game had the feel of one being.
played late into the NCAA tournament as bodies flew and each'
possession had an edge to it.
North Carolina got within
50-48 on a basket down low byk
Max Owens, who finished witH18 points.
DerMarr Johnson had 1;4
points for Cincinnati and
Fletcher finished with 11.

Want sports news? No one gets you closer to the game than the BG News!
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Extends Enormous Gratitude and Appreciation to

)r|ngboard
Bowling Green State University

Roger C. Anderson
Joseph A Andrews
Eric R Anger
Mitchell L. Arnwine
Galen Ash
Lillian Ashcraft-Eason
Connie Averman
Eric Bair
Lauren Banaszak
Jeremy C. Banks
Normea S. Banner
Erin S. Barber
Jack Benge
liryan J. Benner
Dawn L Bennyhoff
Erin Mary Berger
Steve R Bergert
Mandy Biddle
Jill Bidlack
Amy Biggins
Monica Birsen
Verna O. Bloice
Valerie L Boehme
Suzanne Bogas
Michelle Irene Bomifas
Elizabeth Rebecca Bonneau
Fred Bonner. II
Deborah Born
Nathan W Boyle
Theresa Braddy
April M. Brady
Diane M. Brady
Nicole K. Brandstrup
Arthur S. Brecher
Ana Brown
Kym Dynise Brownridge
Marissa Ann Buckholz
Brent Bunke
Timothy Bush
Josh C. Calderonello
Jenifer S. Call
Dontrell Callahan
Dave L Campana
Cate Cardwell
Cheryl J. Carothers
Jay Chappelle
Lisa Chavers
Christie Lee Chipps

i

Karla Jo Coats
Carl R Cogar
Jeremy Collier
Liz Conley
Pat Coon
Carey Anne Costa
Josh Coy
Andrea Cristel
David S. Crooks
Marta Crow
Camilla Dacey
Stephanie Danner
Jennifer Marie Dembinski
Ellen Deitemyer
Jill M. Dickinson
Ryan M. Diepenbrock
Mark Dirlam
Douglas Alan Donahue
Jacqueline Kay Dubler
Jason C. Dublin
Kari Marie Dvorak
Djisovi Eason
Chris English
Allison L Ensign
Amy hi dm,in
Abby Erford
Stephanie M. Erwin
German Esponosa
Douglas Estep
Jennifer Faler
Angela M. Farkas
Rebecca C. Ferguson
Patrick T. Fitzgerald
Mike Fitzpatrick
Patricia Fleming
Jason Ford
Trichelle A Foulks
Nick J. Frankenhauser
Kristin Marie French
Carrie Fuchs
Shannon E. Fullenkamp
Adele Katherine Funk
Nicholas J. Gentile
Rob A Glatz
Kelli Anne Gleba
Tara Renee Green
Amanda E. Greer
Nick M. Gresko

Julie P. Grey
Kelly Elizabeth Griffith
Kim Grillot
Aaron S. Hacker
Christy Lynn Hahn
Alan D. Haight
Lee Hakel
Krista M. Halter
I.yndsey L Harbin
Marcus Harrison
Kevin K Hartman
Jeremy S. Heckler
Zac Henne
Dawn L Hentges
J. Adam Hilliard
Beth Hofer
Erin Courtney Holler
Kathy Holloway
Nichole Brooke Holmes
Amanda E. Hoot
Jamaica Lee Howard
Tracy E. Howitt
Jamie Hunter
Jessica Ickes
Kathryn Ivory
James T. Jackson
Ryanne Nicole Jaworski
Anna Adair Jenot
Glenn A Jones
Julie Ann Jones
Bob W. Joyce
Michelle Lynn Kappes
Lauren Katz
Christina R King
Marjory Kinney
Renee Diane Klaas
Erin Leigh Klapp
Jacoba Kloos
Florence A Klopfenstein
Jennifer Leigh Knotts
JoAnn Kroll
Julie Ann Krumnow
Hah Rochelle Kruse
Stephanie Kurz
Susanne E. Lake
John Learned
Jeff P Lee
John K Lester

FAIL SEMESTER V9
SPRINGBOARD COACHES
for their amazing job of coaching first-year students in
Springboard. Please join us in commending these fine
people for their hard work and dedication.
Charles W. Lewis
Peter Joseph Lisi
Jerry Liss
Jennifer L Luca
Deb M. Magrum
Jeffrey M. Mahoney
Julie A. Maiuri
Seth Adam Marciniak
Chad Masters
Michael Mathe
Karen Mazzeo
Richard Mazzeo
Jeffrey R McBeth
Mandy Marie McCafferty
Kelly McCarthy
Karyn A. McClees
Kelley Dee McClure
Erin M. McElroy
Michael McKee
Rhonda L Melchi
Steve M. Melchi
Cheryl L. Melle
Tom Menchofer
Jessie Lynn Meyer
Jessica L. Miller
Hollie A Mitchell
Kimberly J. Moden
Brooke M. Mohajer
David Y. Mohr
Lisa Montross
Sharon A Morgart
Tessa J. Morris
Stephanie M. Morrison
Brent Evan Mudry
Eric D. Myers
Jane Myers
Suzanne L Needels
Linda L Newman
Kate Marie Newnam
Lindsey Niewierski
Dennis A Norman
Carey Oakley
Jill E. Oswald
Lindsay Oswalt
Anthony Trace Paese
Matt Maleski
Sarah Painter
Gene Palmer

Ronata Parker
Scott Patterson
Patricia I. Patton
Cara A Paulette
Scott H. Pawlowski
Jane Ann Peluso
Lindie Phillians
Angela M. Pilewski
Christy Lynn Pilger
LeKisha Y Powell
Jeff Poyntcr
Catherine Anne Pratt
Kelly Preece
Don E. Pryor
Cheryl Purefoy
Paul Radas
Jeffrey D. Rader
Brooke Raines
Beth Ann Raymond
Danielle Kaye Reif
Chris Reinhold
Lisa Joy Ricci
Jan Rice
Sarah Ritchie
Charles V. Rivers
Emily Roach
Brian M. Rose
Bill G. Roser
Jan Ruffner
D. Russell
NinaSahiini
Adam Sakel
Ryan Salsgiver
Misty Dale Satterfield
David A Saul
Carol A Schermbeck
Rebecca L Schleifer
Tara E. Schmoekel
Andrea M. Schulman
Allen Scott
Tricia L Sendelbach
Bettina C. Shuford
Carly Ann Siebert
Anna Marie Siegel
John Sinn
Gretchen L. Slezak
Jessica L Smith
Robert Smith

*

Joe Snyder
Padma Srinivasan
Kent W. Stamm
Bryan Stakosto
Amy L. Steffan
Michael Andrew Supkala
Matt Douglas Stoessner
Elizabeth M. Stone
Linda K Swaisgood
Jack A Taylor
Melissa M. Thieman
Jarred F. Thomas
Stephen M. Thomas
Bill Thompson
Jeffrey Dean Tomlinson
Andy P. Tremsky
Jenelle M. Triplett
Christine Anne Trobenter
Britney C. Tucker
Valerie Turner
Todd Vanek
Katy Vence
Susan Marie Waidner
Geoff Walbroehl
Dominique Ann Walsh
Shaun Leah Wannemacher
Jennifer L Ward
Lisa L Wayne
Beth E. Weaver
Matthew C. Webb
Alissa M. Wechter
Kathleen T. Welch
Bridget L Wettrich
Amber Marie White
Josh J. White
Katharine M. Wiece
Kara N. Wiener
Heather Kay Wilhelm
Lesa Wilkerson
Harold Williams
Melinda D. Williams
Vickie Williams
Cheryl L Windisch
Brian Joseph Woerner
Keith J.Wright
Becky Zibbel
Phil W. Zito
SaraJ. Zulch-Smith

}•
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Lewis, Joyner-Kersee top Summer

Associated Press Photo
Jackie Joyner-Kersee poses with one of her many gold medals.

PICCIRILLO
Continued from page seven.
unmotivated."
But many of the players
stressed that they wished the
best for Piccirillo and had no
hard feelings towards him.
Piccirillo, who was brought in
during September o( 1996 to start
up the women's soccer program
from scratch, has enjoyed his
time in BG.
"I enjoyed seeing the program
go from the visionary stage to a
product," Piccirillo said. "I also
enjoyed the people here and the
chance to coach Division I soccer."
Julie Reule, Piccirillo's assistant coach for the past three seasons, will take over as interim
head coach for the time being.
Reule will remain coach while a

national search for a new one
continues, although she insists
radical reforms are not imminent.
"Nothing is really going to
change except that I have high
expectations for the girls," Reule
said. "I am going to be pretty
busy and I will keep things
going. I jusl want to be here for
the kids."
"She'll be fine as coach," Piccirillo said.
The members of the team are
optimistic with the future of the
program and look forward to
upcoming success.
"I feel this change is best for
the program," sophomore Annmarie Apparo said. "This is a
positive step forward and we
needed a change."

BGSU INTERNET ACCESS

By BERT ROSENTHAL
AP Track Writer
Carl Lewis equaled Paavo Nurmi's
Olympic record of nine gold medals in track
and field. He matched Jesse Owens' four
golds at one Olympics, and he tied Al Oerter's mark of four golds in the same event
No one in history has made as significant an impact in such a high-profile
Olympic sport. For that reason Lewis was
voted the greatest male Summer Olympian
of the century by a six-member panel of
experts assembled by The Associated
Press.
Jackie Joyner-Kersee was chosen as the
outstanding female Summer Olympian by
the panel, which included IOC president
Juan Antonio Samaranch and IAAF president Primo Nebiolo. who died last month
just weeks after casting his votes for The
AP.
Lewis received three first-place votes
and a totul of 55 points, edging Nurmi, the
Flying Finn, who won the 1,500 and 5,000
meters only a half-hour apart at the 1920
Olympics Nurmi also got three first-place
votes and 53 points.
"It is a great honor," Lewis said. "I've
always felt very much more like an
Olympic athlete than just a track athlete,
and the successes I have had at the
Olympics were much more important than
those I had at track meets '
Rounding out the top 10 were: long-distance runner Emil Zatopek of Czechoslovakia; Owens; Mark Spitz; U.S. discus thrower Oerter; Ethiopian marathoner Abebe
Bikila; Jim Thorpe; Danish yachtsman
Paul Elvstrom; and Michael Johnson,
Turkish weightlifter Nairn Suleymanoglu
and Greg Louganis, who all tied for 10th
Joyner-Kersee received two first-place
votes and 47 points, beating another track
star, Fanny Blankers-Koen of the Netherlands. Blankers-Koen, winner of four gold
medals at the 1948 Olympics, had no firsts
but a total of 45 points
Russian gymnast Larysa Latynina. winner of nine Olympic golds and a record
total of 18 medals, received three firstplace votes and was third with 38 points.
Romanian gymnast Nadia Comaneci got

the other first and was fourth with 32 not expected to be a contender, Lewis won
points.
his fourth consecutive long jump gold,
"I'm numb," Joyner-Kersee said when landing a big jump early and daring anytold of the vote. "I can't find the words to one to beat it. No one did.
describe how I feel."
"The only experience left would be to
The other women in the top 10 were: become the all-time gold medal winner,"
gymnast Vera Caslavska of Czechoslova- Lewis said.
kia; Polish sprinter Irena Szewinska; AusHe never got the opportunity. His camtralian swimmer Dawn Fraser; U.S. sprint- paign to run in the 400 relay was rejected
er Wilma Rudolph; Babe Didrikson; and by the U.S. coaches, leaving Lewis tied
Florence Griffith Joyner.
with Nurmi, Spitz and Latynina for the
Lewis, known as King Carl after com- most Olympic golds with nine each.
peting so often and so successfully interna"The great thing about him as an athlete
tionally, was not recognized or glorified in was that anytime there was pressure ... he
the United States as much as he was over- always performed, whether it was his first
seas.
race in Los Angeles or his last jump in
People's disaffection with him began at Atlanta," said his business manager, Joe
the 1984 Los Angeles Games, where he Douglas. "That was something you see in
won the 100 meters, 200 meters, longjump very few athletes."
and anchored the U.S. 400-meter relay
Joyner-Kersee also had a long track and
team to victory — the same four events field career, before retiring in 1998, one
Owens won at the 1936 Berlin Games. year after Lewis.
What upset the 100,000 spectators, many
Like Lewis, she competed in four
of whom booed, was Lewis' failure to take Olympics, starting in 1984, when she finhis final four attempts in the longjump.
ished second in the heptathlon, only five
They didn't understand he was trying to
points behind Australia's Glynis Nunn, and
conserve his energy for the five races he
had remaining, after having run six earli- fifth in the longjump.
In 1988, Joyner-Kersee, who was named
er.
Jacqueline
after the wife of President
At the 1988 Seoul Games, Lewis won
golds in the 100 — after first-place finisher Kennedy because her grandmother
Ben Johnson was disqualified for using thought she would someday be "The First
drugs — and long jump, and finished sec- Lady of something," was first in both the
ond in the 200 — his only Olympic event in long jump and heptathlon. In the multiwhich he failed to win a gold. He didn't get event competition, she set a world record of
a shot at the relay gold because the U.S. 7,291 points, a mark that still stands.
Joyner-Kersee won her second straight
team was disqualified for an illegal baton
Olympic multievent gold in 1992 and took
pass out of the zone in the opening round
In 1992, Lewis was bothered by a virus third in the long jump. At the 1996
at the U.S. Olympics trials and finished Olympics, Joyner-Kersee was forced to
sixth in the 100, qualifying only for the withdraw from the heptathlon after severely injuring her right hamstring in the openlongjump and relay.
He won golds in both events, getting ing event, the 100 hurdles.
Courageously, she came back for the
revenge on world record-holder Mike Powell by winning his third gold medal in the long jump, and electrified the crowd by
long jump with his third jump beyond 28 coming from sixth place to grab third on
feet. Powell, who finished second, had her final attempt.
"A bronze medal was better than no
ended Lewis' 65-meet winning streak at
the 1991 World Championships by setting medal and, at one point, I was in conthe record of 29-4 1/2. Lewis had to be con- tention for no medal at all," she said. "I
tent with three 29-foot jumps.
earned that bronze medal and I'm very
At the 1996 Games, at 35, when he was proud of it."
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-||*d£vvuvuL Keepsake Ornaments
• Precious Moments
• Boyds Bears
• Cherished Teddies
• Dreamsicles
• Cat's Meow
• NASCAR Merchandise
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Lunch • Dinner • Spirits

Don't forget
your last
minute gift
certificates
for the
holiday
season!

• Seraphim Angels
' Department 56
• Swarovski Crystal
Memories
' Anheuser-Busch Steins
1
Lefton Lighthouses

Gen's -iiofiWuvL
Good Luck on Your Exams!
Gen's Hullmark Gold Crown Store
840 South Main, BG
354-2402

110 North Main Street
419-352-9222
Largest Vegetarian
Menu in Town!
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Holiday
Gift
Guide

Sunday Full Liquor License
Open Dates for your Fraternity $ Sorority Parties
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

Thursday-Friday-Saturday-Sunday

1

[Selected Merchandise
! While Quantities Last

i
]
i
i

Columbia Ski Jackets - Sportswear Boots
Licensed Apparel
Indians - Browns - Redwings - Yankees
OSU - Michigan ■ BGSU
Snowboards - Rollerblades
Hockey Equipment - Skating Equipment
Saucony Athletic Shoes - Running Wear

BGSU Mom and Dad Sweatshirts also Grandma, Grandpa,
Aunt, Uncle, Sister, Brother, Alumni
(press on, sew on, embroidered, and screen print)
100% Wool Sweaters only $20.00 • 100% Wool Gloves only $5.00

Collegiate Connection 5

UP TO

BG's Largest Selection of
Sorority ana Fraternity Products

25

FALCON HOUSE
SPORTING GOODS
123 S. Main Street, Downtown BG
Phone: 352-3610

£

TY beanie babies, beanie baby magazines,
calenders, books, lamps, heart protectors, tents,
backpacks, sleeping bags, showcase boxes,
trading cards, and albums

405 Thurstin
352-8333
MJ 10-8
Sat 10-5:30
Sun 12-5

Beanie Baby Club Kits
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RANSACTIONS

ORES
Wednesday's College Basketball
Major Scores
EAST
Brown 89, Denver 74
Beorgetown 83, Belhune-Cookman 76
Lehigh 93, Swarlhmore 41
Manhattan 69, Fordham 68
Niagara 73, St. Francis, Pa. 71
Penn St. 67, George Mason 54
Pittsburgh 92, Robert Morris 59
Quinnipiac 83, Sacred Heart 70
Rutgers 73, St. Joseph's 70
Siena 82, Colgate 71
St. John's 88, St. Francis, NY 66
SI. Peter's 67, Northeastern 65
Stony Brook 63, Columbia 50
Temple 64, Conzaga 48
UMBC 95, Washington, Md. 50
SOUTH
Appalachian St. 82, East Carolina 73
Charleston Southern 59, Furman 58, OT
Elon 75, Davidson 70
Georgia 70, Georgia Tech 68
Georgia Southern 73, Mercer 68
Jackson St. 72, Louisiana Tech 69
R.C. Central 79, N. Carolina A&T 74
Norfolk St. 70, Hampton 69
Old Dominion 71, VMI 62
Stetson 70, The Citadel 60
Tennessee 94, West Virginia 54
Tu lane 64, Texas A&M 60, OT
XJMKC 53, Delaware St. 50
.Virginia 98, Loyola, Md. 67
Wiley 97, Grambling St. 77
MIDWEST
Bradley 75, George Washington 65
Detroit 83, Cent. Michigan 80
E. Michigan 65, Ohio 55
Illinois 98, Texas-Pan American 61
Iowa St. 78, Wis.-Milwaukee 64
Kansas St. 62, Memphis 61
Miami, Ohio 67, Xavier 58
Michigan 75, Kent 73
Notre Dame 65, Valparaiso 42
S. Illinois 82, Evansville 51
Wisconsin 55, Wis.-Green Bay 34
SOUTHWEST
Centenary 63, Ark-Little Rock 49
Texas Tech 80, Stephen F.Austin 56
FAR WEST
• Colorado St. 79, Colorado 57

Wednesday's Sports Transactions
By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
American League
MINNESOTA TWINS—Agreed to terms with
RHP Sean Bergman on a one-year contract.
NEW YORK YANKEES—Designated RHP
Dan Naulty for assignment.
National League
COLORADO ROCKIES—Agreed to terms
with OF Tom Goodwin on a three-year contract.
FLORIDA MARLINS—Promoted Lou DePaoli
to vice president of sales and Jim Frevola to director of marketing. Named Pat McNamara director
of season and group sales.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
NBA—Fined New York C Patrick Ewing
$10,000 for failing to make himself available to
the media during designated media access periods, and the Knicks $25,000 for failing to ensure
its players comply with NBA media access rules.
FOOTBALL
NFL
CLEVELAND BROWNS—Signed OT Roger
Chanoine. Signed DL Geno Bell and WR Chad
Carpenter to the practice squad.
DETROIT LIONS—Placed TE Pete Chryplewicz on injured reserve. Signed TE Ed Smith
to the active roster and T Paul Janus to the practice squad.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Placed LB Joe Wesley and CB Monty Montgomery on injured
reserve. Signed DT David Richie and WR-KR
Roell Preston to the active roster and CB Darwin
Brown to the practice squad.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
ATLANTA THRASHERS—Traded G Rick
Tabaracci to Colorado for F Shean Donovan.
DALLAS STARS—Activated F Grant Marshall
from the injured reserve list.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Reassigned D
Andrei Skopintsev and G Zac Bierk to Detroit of
the IHL.
COLLEGE
AKRON—Signed Lee Owens, football coach,
to a four-year contract extension, through the
2005 season.
BETHEL, KAN.—Named Mike Moore football
coach.
NEWBERRY—Named Alana Hill women's
soccer coach.

BOWLING GREEN 69, OAKLAND, MICH.
57r

BOWLING GREEN (6-0)
Jackson 10-14 3-4 23, McLeod 5-12 4-7 17,
Stacey 7-18 1-2 16, Bunn 1-2 2-2 4, Matela 2-2 0-0 4,
Klassen 1-1 1-1 3, Esterkamp 0-5 2-2 2. Totals 26-54
13-18 69.
OAKLAND (2-5)
Bellin 5-10 6-6 16, Buddenborg 5-16 2-2 15,
Rozycki 2-9 3-4 9, Thorn 2-6 1-2 6, Champagne 2-3
1-2 5, Covington 2-4 0-0 4, Reynolds 0-2 2-2 2,
Houston 0-4 0-0 0, Williams 0-0 0-0 0, Mulletl 0-0
0-0 0. TOTALS 18-54 15-18 57.
Halftime—Bowling Green 27, Oakland 21. 3point goals—Bowling Green 4-14 (McLeod 3-5,
Stacey 1-6, Esterkamp 0-1, Jackson 0-2), Oakland
6-24 (Buddenborg 3-7, Rozycki 2-6, Thorn 1-4,
Bellin 0-2, Reynolds 0-2, Houston 0-3). Fouled
out—None. Rebounds—Bowling Green 40
(Stacey 13), Oakland 30 (Bellin 7). Assists—Bowling Green 17 (Jackson 7), Oakland 14 (Houston 8).
Total fouls—Bowling Green 15, Oakland 18. A—
1,685.

Predators 6, Red Wings 3
DETROIT — Sergei Fedorov, returning to
the ice for the first time in six games, scored
Detroit's first goal as the Red Wings rallied for
a 6-3 win over the Nashville Predators on
Wednesday night.
Yuri Butsayev had two goals and an assist.
Steve Yzerman, Pat Verbeek and Stacy Roest
also scored.
Manny Legace turned away 25 shots.
The Predators grabbed a 2-0 lead on goals
by Greg Johnson and Patric Kjellberg. But the
Red Wings tied it on goals by Fedorov and Butsayev late in the first.
Nashville took a 2-1 lead when Johnson
scored a power-play goal while Jiri Fischer was
off for tripping with 8:11 left in the second.
Yzerman tied it at 3 with 4:34 left in the second, tapping a feed from Verbeek inside the
right post.
Verbeek made it 4-3 with 00.9 left in the second, directing Nicklas Lidstrom's shot past
Mike Dunham.
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Ewing, New York fined
NEW YORK — Patrick Ewing was fined
$10,000 Wednesday by the NBA for failing to
make himself available to reporters over the past
few weeks as he has neared a return from a ruptured Achilles' tendon.
In addition, the Knicks were fined $25,000 for
failing to comply with league media rules.
Ewing, who has always been uncomfortable
dealing with reporters, has been practicing with
the team for the past 2-3 weeks, but has offered
no insigh, into how his recovery is proceeding.
Coach Jeff Van Gundy has said he's uncertain
exactly when Ewing will return.

Boston 115, Denver 90
BOSTON — Tony Battie had 15 points and 12
rebounds Wednesday night as Boston took advantage of a bad night by former Celtic Ron Mercer
and beat the Denver Nuggets 115-90.
Boston took a 10-point lead in the first 2:10,
stretched it to 21 at halftime and made it 30 midway through the third quarter.
Mercer made just one of six shots, scoring two
points.
Antoine Walker had 20 points and eight
rebounds before sitting out the fourth quarter of
the blowout. Paul Pierce had 15 points and eight
assists, and Walter McCarty scored 14 points for
Boston.

HOOPS
Continued from page seven.
beginning
with the freshmen year's of seniors
Sherry Kahle and Jaymee Wappes. Detroit's last
win came in the season-opener of the 1985-86
season, a one-point 73-72 victory.
Miller, team ranks among .'{-point leaders
Sophomore Francine Miller ranks fourth in the
nation in three-point field goal percentage canning 15-of-22 attempts for 68.2 percent. As a
team, the Falcons are tied for ninth nationally
with Arkansas State averaging 8.2 made threepointers per game. In six contests, BG has canned
49 three-pointers.
Other Stats
Junior Angie Farmer is second on the team
averaging 12 points per game while senior Sherry Kahle has 11.5 points per game.
Rebound-wise, Kahle leads the way with 6.8
per contest followed by Miller with 5.7 per game.
With the 2-3 zone, the often undersized Falcons
are getting out-rebounded just 45.7-38.2.
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At these prices, it's too bad
we don't sell cars.

Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. You can save up to 40%, and you'll get your books
in 1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit card. VaRityBooks.com is 100% guaranteed secure. Try saying that about a new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

(5 Varsity Books
*
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Ana Pereira and Tony Recznik.
NOW Co- Editors
372-6966
NOW : The Roots.
Anthrax and Motely Crue
are all reviewed.

NOW: Toy Story 2receives rave reviews.

Movies
+ N-2

Power' for
the people
Sometimes good works are
not always appreciated by the
public that receives it. "The
Magic Flute," one of the most
brilliant operas ever written
(by Mozart), was considered
too lowbrow for any
"intelligent" person at the time
it was released. "Swann's
Way," the first of eight volumes
of gorgeously written prose by
Marcel Proust, was virtually
ignored after its publication
earlier this century. Even the
classic Christmas film "It's A
Wonderful Life" experienced a
less-than-stellar run at the box
office when it was released.
Unfortunately, this sort of
thinking has its parallels in
modern life. Good music is constantly released to the abscess
of most current pop music.
Intelligent, highly interesting
movies like "The Insider" are
crushed by the weight of flatout awful movies like "End of
Days." (Sorry, Scott.)
I am afraid this sort of thinking was also applied to last
week's stellar performance of a
little-known, obscure play from
the Depression called "Power."
The play, which took place at
the Joe E. Brown theatre, was
an engrossing insight into the
role of big business and government in our lives. It asked an
essential question about American life; that is, who should we
trust in regards to that most
important commodity, electricity? Must we silently take the
Overpricing and downright
; unethical practices of some private companies or can the people have some say about the
ijhings that personally concern
;«hem?
', It was a charming production, full of talented actors fill, tng many different parts, from
?en oppressive electrical compa-jiy chairman to a southern
-farmer fed up with overcharging of rates, to a curious six;year-old girl, to an ordinary
-pouple representing the American consumer, figuratively and
^literally picked straight from
•jhc audience.
''r Too bad most of the audience
!didn't care. After the show on
^Saturday night, I talked to a
^Jfew people who saw the show,
^Jione of whom wished to be
•Quoted. 'The show was just
goring. I mean, why should we
xare about the history of power?
^Stuff that happened back then
doesn't matter to me," said one
*fnale sophomore. "It was just
".ton long," said one female
jjunior. "Some people fell asleep
*£>r just talked with their friends
^during the show."
(At one
Jpoint. a man who worked in the
'jjtheatre had to quiet a whole
;yow of girls who had started a
'/Snicker party during the last
.Jhalf of the show.)
!jf Some of this criticism is justified.
At points the show
'.■seemed to drag on reciting
.^unimportant trivia. But for the
I •'overwhelming majority of the
I /show, it was witty, informative,
•'enlightening and just plain
.^entertaining. You see, that's
I'the problem with "Power." It
J»was just too smart.

NOW's Top 5s for 1999
The BG News

about Milwalkee filmakers who have no
talent Tragic but hilarious.
1 -Desert Blue"
5. "The Matrix"

1999 has been a pretty eventful year,
and why shouldn't have been, it's only
the last year of a millennium every so
often. Technically that will be last year,
but why shouldn't the NOW section
exploit this commercial misconception.
We're just about ready for Armageddon
right?
The NOW staff sensing the end of the
year buzz has decided on the best and in
some cases worst entertainment that
took place in 1999. We have a series of
list, including Best Movies, Worst
Movies, Best albums and Worst albums.

111
Aft

James Kldred

The Best 5 Movies;

Photo Provided
1. "American Beauty" This is a must-see.
Everyone can gam some insight and understanding from thts film.
2. "American Pie"
3. "Shakespeare in Love"
4. "Go"
5. "Cruel Intentions"
Lisa Bettingcr
1. "Austin Powers: The Spy Who
Shagged Me"
2. "Star Wars Episode One"
3. "The Insider"
4. "Yellow Submarine" .So what if it was
only on video.
5. "American Pie"
Brian Horn
1. "American Pic"
2. "Office Space"- / think 5 people saw this
movie, but it was great.
3. "Austin Powers 2"
4. "Detroit Rock City"
5. "Dogma"
Erik Pepple
1. "American Beauty"
2. "Toy Story 2"
3. "Three Kings"
4. "Bringing Out the Dead"
5. "The Sixth Sense:" The year's second
biggest money-maker was a truly chilling ghost story. Original and brilliantly
written and constructed. Haley Joel
Osment is amazing.

By TONY RECZNIK
The BG News
This is the last instalment of the NOW section's showcase of the best
and most influential albums of
the past decade compiled by
our staff. These selections, have
been presented in no particular
order, and have apj>eared periodically in NOW. This issue:
Dr. Dre: The Chronic
When one thinks of gangsta
rap, many things come to mind,
West coast vs. East coast, Biggie, 2 Pac, Snoop, Ice Cube, but
more often than not, Dr. Dre
comes to mind. His work in the
hard-core rap quartet N.W.A.,
starring fellow rappers Ice
Cube and Eazy E, revolutionized the rap industry forever,
and his solo career only

Kevin Spacey in "American Beauty."
Tonv Recznik
1. "American Beauty"
2. "Being John Malkovich": One of the
most ingenious plots in years. If this doesn't
win the Oscar for best screenplay then the
Academy should be shot.
3. "Sixth Sense"
4. "The Matrix"
5. "Fight Club"

I Wing Commander"
5. "Random Hearts'
Tony Recznik

1. "Babv Geniuses"
2. "Wild Wild West"
3. "Payback"
4. "8mm" They should have stayed with
the snuff format, the film would have
ended much I ooler
6 "The Thirteenth Floor"

•I Mi.
1. "8mm" Two Words. Joel Schumacher.
2. "Obsserver/Observed" This 22-minute
film is so bud. the audience swore they
were in purgatory. And this was a film
fast audience.
■ \ "Superstar"
4. "Baby Geniuses"
5. "Runaway Bride,"
1. "Wild, Wild West:" Nothing says
awful like this racist, dreadfully dull
and compeltely inept uiiu/d-be blockbuster Currently playing at a multiplex
m the 10th circle of hell.
2. "Baby Geniuses "
3. "Mod Squad"

The Best 5 albums
Chasitv Lester
1. Shania Twain: Come on Oi er
2. Tori Amos: 7b V' nus and Back3. TLC: Fanmail
4. Damson's Creek Soundtrack
5. Cher: Belu :.
Lisa Bettinger

1 Robbie Williams The Ego Has Lund
ed —Like I'm not making that number
one. I'm only "pshychotically infatuated", with him
2. Manic Street Preachers: This is My
Truth. Tell Me Yours (US Domestic
Release)
3 The Beatles Yellou Submarine Songtrack
4. Enrique Iglesias: Enrique
5. Bush: The Science of Things

James Kldred
1. "American Beauty" One of the best
films of the decade, not just the year.
2. "Three Kings"
3. "Sixth Sense"
'.. "The Matrix"
5. "Dogma"
Liz Pececk
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

"American Pie"
"Big Daddy"
"Double Jeopardy"
"Entrapment"
"Sixth Sense"

J Micfaeal Besttil
1. "American Beauty"
2. "Sleepy Hollow"
3. "American Movie" A documentary

strengthened it He holds one of
the most powerful influences on
the genre and is one of its
founders, in fact he and N.W.A.
Brought the phrase gangsta
rap out into the light, but it was
Dre's solo career that made it a
household term.
His solo career, and The
Chronic came on the scene just
in the nick of time, when the
flashy rappers and soul-pop
craze had about run their
course. He like N.W.A. before
him, brought lyrics straight
from the streets and infused
them with low down beats. He
helped bring realism back to
rap, something that it had
missed since the pop-rappers
like Hammer and Vanilla Ice
had hit the mainstream. "Dre

I
Photo Provided
Dr. Dre is high on chronic and ready to regulate in 2000.

f

Hi.- Worst ."> Movies

1. "End Of Days"
2. "13th Warrior"
3. "Bone Collector"
4. "Lake Placid" Only David Kelly could
make a movie about a giant alligator
boring.
5. "Baby Geniuses"

5j The NOW section gave
S'Power" one star, Rob Szorady
*,loved it, email him at szodrady@bgnet.bgsu.edu

T

NOW SOUNDS
►*- N-3

r

-

-

Photo Provided

Will Smith should use that gun to shoot the people who wrote "Wild Wild West.''

%#in' slowed down the '90s
like The Matrix," Public
Enemy's Chuck D said in a
recent Rolling Stone interview.
"That record (The Chronic)
transformed everything—all
that laid-back California shit."
In 1989 Dre and Eazy E had
a falling out and as a result Dre
went solo. This was incredible
easy for Dre. due the fact that
he was the mastermind behind
all of the mind-blowing samples, cuts, and mixing that help
put N.W.A. on the map and
those talents totally transposed
over to The Chronic.
The work that Dre put into
The Chronic is best represented
in its thick seamless mixing
that goes beyond the standard
sampled collage that plagued
most of flashy rappers at that
time. His use of great samples
and
invariable
backbeats
entrench a slowrollin' attitude
that more than works with the
straight lyrics that he and
Snoop Doggy Dog put out.
Just like Snoop says to Dre
in "G-THANG" "gotta break em'
off something/ and it's gotta be
bumpin/ city of Compton" In
fact another attribute that
makes the album even better
is the fact that it launched the
career of Snoop, and he would
dominate the genre for the next
3 years. It is a fact however
that it was Dre's gangsta sound
set the tone that rap was going
to follow for the rest of the

r

■1

E^ % CHRO#-

ADVISORY

Top Ten Albums Featured
Public Enemy:
Fear of a Hlack Planet
Nirvana:
Nevermind
PJ Harvey:
To Bnnt: You My Ixme
Beck:
Odelay . \9
Radiohead:
—
OK Computer
Pearl Jam:
decade, and The Chronic's
influenced the likes of rap powerhouses Notorious B.I.G., 2
Pac , Snoop-dog and DMX.

i Tin
^T
Smashing Pumpkins:
Melon Co/lie And The_
Infinite Sadness
REM:
Automatic For thi' Peop
Alanis Morisette:
Jagged Little Pill
Conn ting Crows:
August and Everything After
a

s

Now with the release of TJie
Chronic 2001, maybe Dre wjill
set the tone for the first decide
of the millennium.
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Come play with 'Toy Story 2*

Top 5s
continued
Brian Horn

By ERIK PEPPLE
The BG News

1. Alice In Chains: Best of the
Box
2. Limp Bizkit: Significant
Other
3. Def Leppard: Euphoria-You
"can laugh all you want, but this
is a good rock
album.
4. Kenny Wayne Shepherd:
Live On
5. Steve Vai: The Ultra Zone

How can the company that released
something as lame as Inspector Gadget
release something as vibrant, vital and
breathtaking as Toy Story 2?"
Simple. The Disney mavens have put
their creative trust in Pixar Animated Studios. Pixar is the computer animation firm
responsible for such groundbreaking
movies as the original Toy Story" and "A
Bug's Life." With Toy Story 2" they demolPhoto
Provided
Erik Pepple
ish all expectations and deliver one of the
1. Tom Waits: Mule Variations:
most original and inventive
2. Built to Spill: Keep it Like A Back rocking out live.
films of the year.
Secret:
In sequel parlance Toy
3. Guided By Voices: Do the ColStory 2" is to the original
lapse:
Toy Story" what "Empire
4. Beck: Midnite Vultures: Beck
Strikes Back" (which this
wants to be your funk-sould brother Lisa Bettinger
movie references freon this freakily brilliant party 1. Anything by a boy band, quently) is to Star
album.
Wars. Not that it's
there is too many of them.
5. The Roots: Things Fall 2. Garth Brooks : In the Life of necessarily darkApart:
Chris Gaines- What was he think- er or existential,
but that it takes
ing.
Tony Rec^nik
3. Ringo Starr: / Want to be familiar charac1. The Roots: Things Fall Santa Claus
ters and opens
Apart- Simply excellent. This is an 4. Limp Bizkit: Significant them up, gives
album that everyone should have in Other
them depth
his or her collection.
and places
5. Friends Again Soundtrack
2. Beck: Midnite Vultures
them in a
3. The Promise Ring: Very
richer, fuller
Brian
Horn
Emergency
story.
1 Static-X: Wisconsin Death
4. Cibo Matto: Stereo-Type A.
This time
5. Rage Against the Machine: Trip.
the
Woody
2.Korn:
Issues
The Battle for Los Angeles
Cowboy (voiced
3Megadeath: Risk
by Mr. Nice Guy
4.GunsN'Roses
Tribute: Tom Hanks) finds
J. Michael Bestul
Appetite for Recontruction
1. Metallica: S&M-Mettallica
the
himself
in
5.Any "Boy Band" Album
with symphony. The perfect comclutches of Al, a
bination.
maniacal toy col2. Dogma soundtrack
Erik Pepple
lector
(think
3. Nine Inch Nails: The Frag1. Michael Fredo, Introducing Comic
Book
Michael Fredo:
ile
Store Guy from
4. South Park Soundtrack.
2. Soulmotor, Soulmotor: Two Simpsons meets
5. Royal Crown Revue: Walk
refugees from Tesla and other hair Louie Anderson).
metal bands rock out like it's 1986. Woody disOn Fire.
3. 8 Stops 7, In Moderation
covers that
4. Primus, The Anti-Pop
he is a valuJames Eldred
5. Barbra Striesand : A Love able
toy,
1. Moby: Play
2. David Bowie: Hours...-Ifyou Likes Ours.
part of a late 50's
haven't head 'The Pretty Things
smash TV show a la
are Going To Hell" then you haven't J. Michael Bestul
Howdy Doody. In Al's
heard the best Bowie song in 20 1. Backstreet Boys: Millenium possession Woody is
years.
2. LFO: LFO-No more Abercom- reunited with members
3. Guano Apes: Proud Like A bie referenced., please.
his
"round-up
God- They're like Limp Bizkit, 3. Puff Daddy: Forever
gang." Meanwhile
ecept they don't suck.
4. Britney Spears: ...Baby One Buzz Lightyear (Tim
4. NIN: The Fragile
Allen in complete Alpha Male mode), who
More Time.
5. Beck: Midnite Vultures.
5. limp Bizkit Significant Other- has finally come to terms with simply
being a toy, iind the other toys band together to save Woody. The catch is Woody has
found his niche with the roundup gang and
doesn't want to return. For Woody, feeling
6e( Hi the spirit: of (he season at (he Art Museuml It's Friday
'ttt
features live music, qreal food. Meresfroq art-and a lot of
ItS
sparWd <"*« «■ be no ICsFrkUyon Dec. ?4 & 31)

The Toledo Museum of Art
Open every Friday. 6 P.M -10 P.M
419255-8000

Dtcwiber to*
* Winter Holiday Celebration 6-10 P.M.
Sight, sounds, smells of the season!
* Quilting demonstrations (7-9)
* FREE public tow: Picasso: Graphic Magician
(6:45)
* Special art presentation Dr. Snowflake (7:00)
Learn to cut intricate snowflakes by the master
* FREE Dulcimer concert (8 00)
Becky Beard

Need some extra cash?
Looking for a great
on-campus job for Spring 2000?
See what BGSU Telefund has to offer
•Above minimum wage
• Prizes and rewards for excellent performance
• Great resume experience lor public relations
marketing, and communications majors (but
all majors are welcome to apply)
If you're enthusiastic about BGSU and if
you're a great conversationalist, this might be
your oportunlty. Come to the Telefund Center
to see a detailed job description and to fill out
an application
The Telefund Center is located on the north side ot
Harshman between Chapman and BromliekJ Go
through the glass door lo the right ot the loading dock.
follow the hallway to Teletund'

6*&£
7
TOl£

Dollar/
College
Night
Fridays

Starring; Voices of:
Tom
Hanks,
Tim
Allen, Joan Cusack,
KrlsoyGrammor, Wayne
Knight, Wallace Shawn
and John Ratzenberge
X' >\V says: A sequel
better than the tirst.
One of the best animated movies ol
recent memory.

• •••
1 star: Don'i rvrii ivm

director John Lasseter
doesn't take the typically sappy Disney route of a touchy-feely,
feel-good animated movie. He uses these

13040 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green, OH • 3!>3-2!
-2b2G

*y.to

for Dining Services'
silverware, china,
glasses A trays
If you've borrowed any
University Dining
serviceware this semester
-NOWis the time to return it without
penalty. See your local dining
unit for drop off locations.
Thanks for your help!

Free

December 6 -12,1999

kp 11-22-99 Ads

Sprint PCS

Nights & Weekends
Receive 500 Free Night
& Weekend Minutes

Dual Band
Spout PCS

Tone**** nmr
laMtnONIW

On all standard local plant starting at 129 99

$100 Mail-In Rebate

1991

•aiWAYS TO
PAY THE

w

On tha purchasa of an» two Sprint PCS Phonos"
(or S30 rabata on any one phonal
JEES.I
is dOpl» See pnittpfl materials •" store tor detail* Cner> *ton? « MtHity tor otant iMdtt shown

«.O

Well-lit secured parking
419/243-1900

2 Rtara: Will for video
3 stars: Catch in ilu> theatre
■tstaiv Drop On- pajwr awl

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

BG LOCATIONS
RADIO SHACK 352-5727 • ANSWER FACTORY 354-2110
Offer ends January 16, 2000

VIRTUAL PC 353 8324

R ENiT

Spring Break 2000 Panama CiK Be**, Jlorida!

BESS $*

1. CALL TICKBTMA.3TER

BEACH RESORT ^v

■id \Wrr Stilr • 2 l«er OirMmir Nuawmii;
\\*H • MINMI. , Irl SU i I V*~l li,-, J J.
• Ibttr IWoMnm'IM 'li* • Si** ia>
to 10 -»
J
pniplr . II; llrarfc lior I i*Tt
*limnC"-. •if !*«» I'm*it
• Airport U««x Smfrr

No Cover With College ID
$1 Domestic - $1 Well
www.bretz.com

I

'Toy Story 2'

Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip.
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

Black-White-Yellow-Green-Blue-Boy-Girl-Gay-Straight

2012 Adams St.
Toledo. OH

toys to ask pertinent questions about the
nature of love and humanity. And if it
sounds heady for an animated movie-then
more power to the boys and girls at Pixar.
Toy Story 2" is very close in tone to
The Iron Giant," the overlooked animated
albeit
masterpiece released earlier in the year.
behind
glass in Equal parts adult and childlike it strikes
a museum. the perfect balance of whimsy and experiWisely, ence. Not only that, but Toy Story 2" is a
funny, at times hilarious comedy. It's wittier and smarter than a lot of comedies that
came out this year.
If anything is the star of Toy Story 2,"
.lowever, it's the remarkable animation.
Sure the vocal performances are great
(Hanks, Allen, Wallace Shawn and Joan
Cusack create three dimensional character
with only their voices), but the look of the
movie is what keeps vou riveted. From tiny
in-jokes (the Barbie dance sequence is hysterical as are the references to "Bug's Life"!
to a full-blown visual palette that explodes
with color, this is one of the best looking
animated films to reach the silver screen.
Even more impressive is that Pixar is to
the point where they can create computer
animations that mimic traditional film
making techniques. "Tby Story 2" makes
use of fluid camera shots, tracking shots
and even dizzying Coen Brothers style
camera moves. And for the first time computer animation is used to illustrate depth
of field making one feel as if they could
jump into the screen.
Toy Story 2" is one of the best of the
year-a smart, whimsical and magical
movie.

unloved by his owner Andy, staying with Al
is a chance to
stay loved forever-

24 Hour Towing

We Are Like The Real World
Everyone Is Welcome

•' '

Thursday, December 9, 1999

474-1333
«B. TICKETEAMER. COM
8. GO 10 THE STRARAHAE. THEATER BOX OFFICE
OR ANY TICKSTMA3TKR OUTLBT

"^^^

ALL RIGHT.

20 BUCK3

3.
AJjii niutix, FOR
YOU OOTTA WORK A LITTLE, THE 1ST £ ROWS ARE »2G CASH
AT THE DOOR. OH SALE £ HOURS BEFORE THE SHOW

3TART3 TUB3DAY

e«ervatioii.s: 1800188 8828
>w%w.samlpi|)<'rt><'ac'on.<'Oin

I
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DECEMBER 14 - 19
3TRANAHAN THBATBR
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demonstrates why Anthrax
should get some respect.
"Bring the Noise", which features Public Enemy, starts off
the disc and is the example of
the rap/metal concept I was
referring to above. Aerosmith
and Run D-M-C may have been
the first to successfully mix the
two genres of music but
Anthrax and Public Enemy
took it to a new level.
"Only" and "Indians" each
show why drummer Charlie
Benante is the one of the best
around, and bassist Frank
Bello gets to show his ability on
the Joe Jackson cover "Got the
Time"
Remixed versions of "Potters
Field" and "Hy Pro Glo" fall
■Erik Pepple
short of the Sound of White
Noise versions, but still show1999-BMG
case the guitar work guitarist
Scott Ian and Danny Spitz.
For those who have followed
The most unique and interesting song on the disc is a duet Motley Crue throughout their
of the Temptations' "Ball of careers, you know the story.
They were one of the top rock
Confusion" with current lead
singer John Bush and former acts of the 198G"s and early 90s.
vocalist Joey Belladonna. The Then their singer, V'iiue Neil,
track has also led to a tour was fired/quit, depending on
where Belladonna will sing the whether you believe bassist
first part of the show. Bush will Nikki Sixx's side of the story or
then do the second part of the Neil's. They had a much-hyped
set. At the end of the concert reunion with Neil after their
they will both sing on 'Ball of criminally underrated album
Confusion,' which is a very with new front man John Corainteresting idea that sonic bi commercially flopped.
But that reunion was short
other bands (Van Halen) might
lived because drummer Tommy
want to think about doing
If you like Metallica and Lee led the band to try his
Limp
Bizkit, among others, hand at making a rap/hip1999-BMG
pick up Return of the Killer A's hop/rock record. That brings us
The word "underrated" does- because you won't be disap- to present day and the Crue's
latest release, Lire Entertain
n't begin to describe Anthrax
pointed.
ment or Death.
They were pioneers for the
The
double-live
album,
Brian Horn
rap/metal concept that has
which is comprised of selections
taken over the music scene and
get no credit for it. They consistently put out solid heavy
metal albums and their live
shows are pure energy, yet they
can't even get arrested. Whatj
Laundromat
ever the reason for their lack of
250 N. Main
popularity, the band's latest
release. Return of the Killer A's,
Sewinij 'B(j since 195S
is a greatest hits package that

ming or Black Thought's complex and intricate wordplay
which can be as twistyas DNA
strands) override the beats and
energy.
It's hip-hop for the
head and the hips.
While much of modern rap is
dominated by marble-mouthed
"singers" who have more genius
for business than for music,
The Roots are a breath of fresh
air. They are the most important hip-hop outfit since Public
Enemy and their two releases
this year-the amazing Things
Fall Apart and now this fine
collection of live material-show
them to be at the top of their
game.

The Roots:
The Roots
Come Alive
1999-MCA
Anyone who has heard the
Roots knows they are the most
important act in hip-hop today.
Certainly the fact they make
music the old fashioned way-by
using actual instruments-plays
a role. And their songwriting
skill is remarkably complex
stringing together complicated
rhymes and thrilling ideas into
4 and 5 minute tunes. But
there's something deeper and
much simpler at work, the
Roots are masterful entertainers.
Their new release is the
eagerly awaited live recordingThe Roots Come Alive. Recorded at various stops throughout
their last few tours, the record
highlights old school Roots
songs like "Essawhuman!" and
newer stuff like the slinky and
sexy "You Got Me" and propulsive "Adrenaline."
The album features the band
in top form playing with an
energy that at times makes
James Brown (no offense to the
Godfather here, even he would
gawk at their showmanship)
look like a coma victim. The
Roots are innovative for sure,
but they don't let the intellect!!'
alisms (it's there in Questlove's
jazz-influenced style of drum-

THE WASH HOUSE

PISnN€LLO'S
n.so

minimum

352-5166

Open Weekday/ 1 P.m. • lunch fri. •Sol. 'Svn.

CHOOSE
i
i
i
i
i
•

Motley Crue:
Live: Entertainment or
Death

Anthrax:
Return of The
Killer A's

INCLUDING SEVERAL "BEST PIZZA"!

203 N. Mom

ANY

7" 1 Item pizza
5 Huge Breadsticks
Small Sub
10 Wings
6 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
6 Chicken Fingers

2

FOR $5.25
OR

75OpenWASH
24 Hours

Ralsman Exhibitl
Philippe Halsman, most
mown for photographing the
ftars for such magazine covers
is Esquire. Look and The Satjrday Evening Post, has some
af his best works on display at
;he Toledo Museum of Art.
Halsman was once known as
the World's Greatest Photographer and was so named by a
joll conducted by Popular Phonography.
Halsman, born in 1906 in
Latvia moved to Paris in 1932
where he began to work on
fashion magazines. He won
nany admirers for his style
which was bold and striking
compared to other photogra-i
phers of the days.
After a dormant period folowing World War II, he immitrrated to America with the heln
if one of his fans, Albrt Eini
itein.
In America he began to shoot
advertisements for Ford and]
Elizabeth Arden that were!
anding on the covers of Life.
Other magazines followed!
ind soon Halsman was a houseJ
lold name and a celebrity's
favorite photographer.
During his career, he phoJ
:ographed over hundreds of
celebrities, among them, Ingridj
Bergman, Judy Garland, Geori
;ia O'Keffe, Frank Sinatra and]
Marilyn Monroe.
These portraits and many
if his magazine covers are nowj
>howing at the museum. The
■xhibit is free and open until
January 9th.

*Os.
GREENBRIAR, INC.

• East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments

<* TOGO

SERVICES

Shannon Tesso

1-800-648-4849 @ UAO office www.ststravel.com
419-372-2486

The BG News
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LOO
On Everyday!
Now you can access every
B6 News Issue you missed
from the comfort of your
home. Visit BG News
On Line for
Archives or
every issue
since Spring '98
Crosswords
Solutions
BG Rental Guide

Local movie
listings & reviews
Classifieds
"Ask Alice" &
other advice columns
Horoscopes

www. b g n ew s. c o m
.:

Brian Horn

• Frazee Ave. Apartments

* ,
LD.NT On Campus Contact:
JIM I«AVE>_

|Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS|
Ulc only u/e the fincA ingrcdienl/1

your CD collection. If you want
to hear what Motley is all
about, pick up any one of their
studio albums from the 80's or
early 90's and sit back and
enjoy what a rock band should
sound like.

Now Leasing for Fall 2000

3 / $7.75

203N. MAIN
MAIC
Not Valid Wiin Any Oiw Otter • Expires 1/31/00

taken from shows spanning
L982-1999, is filled with a nice
selection of Crue songs, but
falls short of the studio versions
Disc one features live versions from Motley's first two
albums, Too Fast For Loot and
Shout At The Dm/. The disc
opens with the Shout At The
Devil classic "Looks That Kill."
It's obvious from the opening
track, and through most of disc
one. that these tracks were
recorded awhile back and suffer
from that fact. The production
and sound of the record falls
short of what live albums are
capable Of sounding like in
1999, which might lead one- to
wonder why they just didn't
record the album during their
Generation Swine tour
Though disc one does capture the rawness of a young
Crue and is fun to hear some
obscure Crue gems, it does have
its downfalls Neil's voice gels
a little annoying after awhile,
and the album shows that Motley might have benefited from
having a rhythm guitar player
to back up Mick Mars
Disc two features tracks
from Theatre of Pain through
Decade of Decadence. The overall sound gets a little better but
still falls short and the lack of a
second guitar player shows
here, especially on the heavy
"Primal Scream" which lacks
the punch that a second guitar
would give it
The song selection on Entertainment or Death is a definite
highlight ol the album, which
thankfully contained no tracks
from Generation Swine. The
surprising aspect is that only
two of the 21 tracks came from
the Dr.Feelgood tour, which is
when the Crue was at their
peak concert-wise.
If you are a Motley Crue fan.
you might want to pick up
Entertainment or Death just to
have a taste of the Crue live in

352-07I7
Acapulco
Cancun
Jamaica
Bahamas
Cruises
Florida
E uro p_e
-4

FREE DELIVERY
352-5166
I"MZZG
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All units include:
• 2 bedrooms • Dish Washers
• 2 baths
• Garbage Disposals
• 3 and 4 person rates available
Come Sign Up Today/ Units Going Fast!

Graphic
Magician
Prints from the Norton Simon Museum

Now through January 16, 2000
Trace the career and life of this
startling and original 20th-century
master through his pnnt work.
OH 419-255-8000
for more information
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The Toledo Museum of Art
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Campus Events
The Clash Documentary will be showing
Dec 9th at 9pm in 111 Otscamp! The admttlance is free with a canned good! Take
a study break with WFAL & enjoy the
Clash Documentary before everyone
else.

City Events
Reggae with The Ark Band
Thurs Dec 9. Easy Street Cafe
www littlemunk com/thearkband

Travel
#1 Spting Break Vacations'
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas. 4 Florida!
Now Hiring Campus Reps!
Best Pnces Guaranteed Book Now 4 Receive Free Meal Plans! 1-800-234-7007
wwwendlesssummertours.com.

Services Offered

Personals

Worried aboul pregnar ■??
Free Pregnancy Tests.
Confidentialand Canno
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Sigma Kappa'Sigma Kappa
Congratulations to Christina Muntzinger
lor being inducted into Order ol Omega
and lor being chosen as Sigma Kappa's
Standards ol Excellence!
Sigm» Kappa'Slgma Kappa

Personals
'Candle Light Grand Ballroom Mass*
All students
Sunday, Dec. 12 at 8:00pm in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Come celebrate the
Coming of Christmas before the exams
and going home for winter break
sponsored by
St. Thomas More University Parish
77NEEDCASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS??
Top Dollar paid for used musical
instruments and accessories
On-campus NOW till 12/17. Details/
Quote--musicflow@altavista.com

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Do you have a part-lime job tor Spring?
Is it related to your major/career goals9
Come and see it you quality lor
CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation.
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment
Coop: 310 SS Bldg ■ 372-2451 details

AHA AEA AHA AHA
Congratulations to Suzanne Bogas on her
pearling to Dave Simon.

AHA AHA AHA AHA
—ACT NOW! GET THE BEST SPRING
BREAK PRICES! SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN. JAMAICA. BAHAMAS. ACAPULCO. FLORIDA & MARDIGRAS REPS
NEEDED TRAVEL FREE. EARN SSS
GBQ1JP DISCOUNTS FOR 8t 800-8388302.WWW LEISURETOURS COM
1

GO DIRECT «1 Internet-Based company
ottering WHOLESALE Spring Break packages! Guarunteed Lowest Price' 1 -800367-1252 www.springbreakdirecl.com
Spring Break 00
Cancun. Mazatlan. or
Jamaica from S399
Reps wanted! Sell 15 and travel tree'
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!!!
Into-Call 1-800-446-8355
www sunbreaks com
SPRING BHEAK 2000
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM|
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT. THE 'FUN
PLACE■' HOME OF THE WORLDS
LARGEST KEG PARTY DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED BIKINI CONTESTS,
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3
POOLS, LAZY RIVER RIDE WATER
SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB, MINI GOLF. GIFT SHOP. SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON COM

Browse icpt.com (or Sprmgbreak "2000"
ALL destinations ottered Trip participants. Student Orgs & Campus Sales
Reps wanted. Fabulous parties, hotels, &
prices Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013
Give lite Help infertile coupie through
maternal surrogacy. Any nationality
acceptable Excellent compensation
(800) 450-5343.
Great Christmas gift (or special (nend-S25
unlimited tanning. Campus Tanning. 3527889
INTRAMURAL
OFFICIALS
NEEDED
FOR BASKETBALL AND TEAM HANDBALL. CONTACT IM OFFICE DURING
THE FIRST WEEK OF SPRING SEMESTER FOR DETAILS.

Call 419-381-1822
Will Pay

Easy going, open minded roommate
needed ASAP No rent until Jan. S150 deposit Own room Rent is $190 per month.
You pay only 1/3 ol utilities Pool Call
Joni @ 372-4549.

Support group lor women with
anorexia and bulimia concerns
Commitment to confidentiality
Tuesday 7 p m -8 30 p.m al the
Women s Center in Hannah Hall
For more into call Student HUM Services
Judy Miller 372-7425, Erica 353-0806
THE FOLLOWING SPORTS WILL KICK
OFF INTRAMURAL ACTIVITY SPRING
SEMESTER MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
AND CO-REC BASKETBALL, WOMEN'S
INNERTUBE
WATER
POLO.
AND
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TEAM HANDBALL ENTRY PACKETS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE
Travel Grant Money to Study Abroad
International travel grant proposal lorms
tor students wishing lo study abroad during summer 2000, fall 2000. spring 2001
or the academic year 2000-2001 are now
available in the Center lor International
Programs (1106 Oltenhauer West). The
deadline for the competition is January
31 For more inlormation. call 372-0479

Female subleaser needed for spring semester. Own room in house at 828 5th
St.. $237.50 » utils. Call collect after 5:00
1-330-665-4110.
Female subleaser wanted. Spring semester. $190 a month 1 block from campus
Furnished, everything brand new. call
Beth at 354-0546
Graduation Tickets Needed
Will pay $ lor them
Contact Benjamin 352-4869
Need Dec. Graduation Tickets
Will pay. Call Annie at 372-5839
Need December graduation tickets
Will pay money
Call Jeremy al 352-7819
One female subleaser needed ASAP
House on E Woosler. right across Irom
campus. Will have own room,
$250/month Call Tracey @ 353-7236
One Graduation ticket needed Will pay.
please call Sara 372-3033

Wanted

PLEASE HELP
IN NEED OF 3 GRADUATION TICKETS
$ Will pay money $ Call 352-8393 ASAP

1 temale subleaser needed ASAP. Very
nice apt dose to campus. Rent only
$243/mo . 1/3 utilities. Please call Jill or
Erin at 354-8607.

Subleaser wanted ASAP Nice spacious 1
bedroom apartment $395/month » electric
Leave message at 352-7575

1 graduation ticket needed.
Will pay cash-Call 353-3293

Wanted: 2 Graduation tickets
Will pay S
Call 353-0318

1 to ^ .-.ubleasers needed lor Spring Semester Very nice apt Call 354-3138

Will pay for graduation tickets Call Julie
at 344-9392

1-2 subleaser(s) needed for spring
semester '00. House on E. Woosler St.
Rent negotiable. Call 353 3293.

Will pay for graduation tickets.
Call 352-8595, ask for Rob

KAAXKA \\

2 graduation tickets needed
Will Pay
Call Candace 8 353-6445

Help Wanted

KA'Kappa Della"KA
Congratulations to sister Janelle Claudy
on her election as scholarship chair lor
Panhel. You make us proud1
KA'Kappa Della'KA

ASAP Female roommate needed
for soring semester. Rent is $260/mth
slaning January Close lo shuttle slop 4
tots ol other pluses. Call Tina 352-7436

KA AX KA AX
Congratulations to KA's Amy Miller on
her lavaliering to AX's Brian McGlynn.
We're so happy lor you!

Attention GraJuatmg Seniors
Looking lor 5 Graduation Tickets
Contact Leslie (419) 535-1547

Need graduation tickets Will pay. Call
Mike Delpozzo at 352-7840

Babysit 2 small children at a professor's
house in Perrysburg. (Spring sem , afternoon. TR or MWF", |7.0Ovhr > 372-8111
Babysitter (or school-aged children Mon ,
Tues..& Wed 2 30-600pm Nice children,
good pay Must love children, be responsible, have car, good driving record and
relerences. Please call Mary © 352-8287
Carpel Cleaner
Long's Cleaners needs pt carpet cleaner
5-20 hrs./wk will work around your
schedule $8/hr. Apply m person @
110E. Napoleon Rd.

BLACK MAMBA
PUFF ADDER
VARIOUS COBRAS
EASTERN AUSTRALIA TAIPAN

%W extremely
venMpas and dangerous
No Known anti-venom

SOUTH

available
Call now and receive
I month supply of food
For details call

WFSTFRN
cm SCHOOLS

354-0592

Semester Break
Work

Dancers wanted • Toledo's newest club
Part-time and Full-time
No exp necessary, will train

419-476-5640
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum ol 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime Many college students work here
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic $.25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours ol service with the company These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging ol small parts
Apply in person between the hours of
900 AM and 5 00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC.. 428 Clough Street. Bowling Green.
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks.

allstudents
Management Inc.

Leasing for January

• $11.45 Base-Appt
• No Experience Needed, Training Provided

Wtifcftr
a College
Internet
Company

■ Customer Service/Sales. No Telemarketing
• Secure Summer Positions
• May Continue Part Time During Spring
Must Call Now, Positions Filling Quickly
Mon-Fri 12pm-5pm

419-535-5895

^ $ $ $ $

wuisniisciNii
Leverage your Campus
Knowledge to get paid
well as a Campus
Marketing Manager
Skills Needed

Substitute Teachers Needed

•
•
•
•
•

Outgoing & Motivated
Leadership
Organized & Resourceful
Project Management Skills
Familiarity witn campus

$75 - $140/day

Experience
• Sophomore or Higher
• Live on or near campus
• Campus Involvement
• Active on Inlernel

Fremont City Schools

Responsabilities
• Help Develop Marketing Plan
• Interview & Hire Support Staff
• Facilitate Campus Relations
• Local Account Management
• Manage Marketing budget
• Execute Local Campaigns
• Help Conduct Campus Research

Call (419) 332-6454 TODAY!
Ask for Sue Fox
Only 25 minutes East of BG!
Requirements: Bachelor's Degree
& BCI Fingerprint check

Help Wanted

For Sale

BG News Sp.og Applications
Available
210 West Hall
Positions available In news, sports,
entertainment, city, opinion, copy
desk, web and page 3.

Homes Irom $199.30 mo. Repos, 4%
down. O.K. credit For Listings & payment
details call 1-800-719-3001 ext H584.

Fraternities * Sororities "
Clubs ' Student Groups
Student organisations earn S1000S2000
with the easy CIS three hour (undraismg
event. No sales required. Fundraismg
dates are lilting quickly, so call today!
Contact Dan Wolman al CIS. (800) 7975743. x 301. Or visit
www campuslundraiser.* om

Kenwood home entertainment system.
Excellent condition. Hardly used. Includes
all equipment and a great buy Bought at
$1200 Selling lor $650 obo Trek mountain bike and Fuji sagns bike. $25 each,
good condition. Call 353-5423 anytime.

HONDAS FROM $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1 -800-319-3323 ext. 4558

Pentium III 450. 8 gig hard-drive. 40xcd,
56 R. 3.5 Window 98. Office 97. lor $700.
17" monitor for $185 Call 354-3288
eolimitQ781 hotmail.

Full-time light manufacturing and flexible
time assembly jobs available Work a
schedule that meets your education and
spending needs. Walk to work Overtime
available between semesters. Part-lime
must work a minimum of 12 hours per
week. Up to $6.15 per hour plus attendance bonus to start, opportunity lor increases Being dependable will win a
great part-time job next semester. Apply
M-F. 8am-4pm at:
Pinnacle Plastic Products. 513 Napoleon
Road, Bowling Green, OH.

For Rent

"Houses and apartments 20002001
school year. Listing available 24 hrs. at
316 E, Merry. »3 Call 353-0325 between
9am-8pm/will mail listings Also 2000 or
2001 second semester apts available
1 bdrm. apt Clean, by corner ol E Merry
& N Enterprise $350/mo 354-0118.

Now hiring: America Reads Tutors.
All majors welcome.
Must be Work Study eligible
Starling pay $6.00 per hour.
Apply today at 531 Education Building

1 bedroom apartment (or rnnt Available
May 2000/Fall 2000. S415/monlh plus
electric 354-2072.
1 subleaser needed tor house ASAP.
$225'mo. excluding utilities, close lo campus, furnished. Call 353-8702.

Valet position:, avail for holiday season in
Cleveland & Columbus. Call Gwen in
Cleveland at 216-523-1111 Call Chns in
Columbus al 1 -888-469-7690 Parking
Solutions. Inc.

1,2.3 Bedroom Apts
From only
S425
Pnvate Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apti.
353-7715

WANTED: 39 PEOPLE
TO GET $$PAID$$
TO LOSE 5- 100 LBS.
ALL NATURAL/GUARANTEED
1-888-233-1240

1 -2 Subleasers Needed Jan-May '2nd
tloor, lurnished '$480/mo. . utilities "5
mins. to campus. Call: 352-9377

For Sale
"111! Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air, Hotel. Meals.
Drinks From $399! 1 of 6 Small Busme*.es Recognized for Outstanding Ethics!
springbreaktravel com 1 -800-678-6386

3 bedroom " 1 bath " 812 Third St.
Available Jan 1.2000 " $795.
Call 419-474-5344
Apt lor rent Greenmeadow Apt.
353-2772 Nice, quiet, dean units
Short leases available.
Lowest rent in town.
Best value (or your money.

"111! Spnng Break Specials* Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279' Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Panma City. Daylona. South Beach, Florida
$129! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386.

Avail, immed1 Nice, large 2 bedroom apt
Church St. near downtown, $400/mo. All
utils incl except gas 354-5043

1991 Mercury Cougar. Everything automatic 10 CO changer, new tires, low
mileage S3000. 354-4244

FOR RENT-share house, walk to campus, 3 b.r., I r.. kitchen, storage, parking
space, S205/share utilities. January
through May. (614)719-3011.

1991 Plymouth Sundance. 2 doors, very
good condition, asking $2,500 obo
Call 352-2065.

GEORGETOWN MANOR
800 3rd St gdhovSwcnet org 354-9740
FALL 2000/2001. Now leasing
1 bdrm starts $395 4 elec/lree heat
2 bdrm starts $545 4 elec/lree heat
WD lacil, AC, parking/walk-in closet.
turn./unlurn. renovated, quiet No pets.

'86 Honda Accord. Gray, sunroof, power
steering. Looks good $800 obo Call
Kevin Simmons 353-8374
88 Nissan Sentra XE. 4 door. aulo. good
condition, runs well, no rust, high miles.
$1200 354-8051

HIGHLAND MANAGEMENT
Graduate Housing
The Highlands
I bedroom, laundry, A/C.

92 Mitsubishi Eclipse GSX. AWD. All
power, stereo cassette, alarm, new tires,
bra. alloy wheels, extras 140K miles
$5000 obo 353-4825.

quiet, spacious, $395 + elec.
Jay-Mar Apts 2 bedrm, laundry. A/C. gas
heat, some remodeled. $475-550 + utils
The Homestead. 1 4 2 bedrm. Some wittt
studio Irom $495-710 . utils

'94 Toyota Cehca yellow, sun roof, power
windows, power steenng, A/C. excellent
condition. Call Justin 373-0402

Call 354-6036.

95 Mazda Protege. 65K 5 spd all power
cruise, AC. great cond., great in snow.
$7,000 Call 419-893-4071

Houses & Apts (or 2000-20001
school year
1 (o 4 person rentals avail.
12 mo leases only
Sieve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666
No calls after 8pm-Listing at 532 Manville

For Sale
20" gold chain. $300 OBO
Call 354-3198
For Sale Macromedia Freehand Graphics
Studio $100, Corel Ventura 7 publishing
software $100. Video Snapshot Snappy
$50. Surgo protector $10. HP printers 620
$75, Pin printers $25, zip drive $40, computer desk and chair Can be paid for by
charge card. Closing business must sell!!
Many items never used. 655-3066.

Houses. 1, 2#»nd 3 bedroom apartments
Beginning ol May ot 2000
352-7454
Lg. rm. Hist House, Private ent Bay
window. $250 utils. incl.
352-9925 before 9 pm.
One person efficiency apartments available now. Utilities included, 352-5822

• 2-5 Week Work Program

$ $

Commencement Tickets

Subleasers Needed ASAP
Huge 3 bdrm basement apt $650'mo.
very close to campus, across Ihe street
trom Campus Pollyeyes. 425 E. Court St..
"11. Stop by anytime or call 352-2708.

Can 1614) 801-3051 to information.

$

A- oil. immed.1 Large 2 bedroom apt
Cnurch St near downtown, S400/mo. All
utils. met except gas 354-5043

Desperately need 1-3 subleasers for
spring. Empty, unfurnished apt. Call 3539322 lor details

Highly-regarded, fast-growing school district
new taring canng, creative people with bachekx
degrees or more to he substitute teachers.
Competitive daily rate. Training provided.
Become a part ol this progressive, awardwinning school district located m central Ohe

Toledo

Wanted

Sigma Kappa'Slgma Kappa
Congratulations lo Michelle Garlock and
Staci Bishop lor being chosen Sisters ol
the Week1
Sigma Kappa'Slgma Kappa

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
NEEDED

MSOITH MAIN ST-BOWLIM; GREEN

Thursday, December 9, 1999

Open Interviews will be held on or
near your campus the week of Dec.
6th. Visit us al www.allstudenls.com
for exact time, date, & location info.
E-mail resume lo
iobs@ollstudents.com
for more information
1-838-640-8810 oxt. 212

EJEMaaaaa
cancuwOatnaica-Bahawas
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Subleaser needed (or Spring Semesler.
Own room available. 353-3714, ask (or
Bev
Subleaser needed Jan.-Aug. 1 bdrm. apt.
1/2 block (rom campus $265/mo. including util Located on E Woosler. 354-4711
Village Green Apts.
Now leasing tor 2000-01 school yr
Limited space available.
Call 354-3533.

Management inc.
Ilillsdalc Apis..
IOX2Fairvicw
Large studios.
9 1/2 -12 mo. leases
Starts at S380- Call 35.1-5800

DINNER

/CfEfcCA

Management Inc.
Kvcrgreen Apts..
215 E. Poe
Studios & huge 1 bdnns
Laundry on site
Rent starts at S250.
Call 353-5800

■•^NLJrC

CAMPUS REPS - SIGN UP ONLINE

I'll ^^

-^ ,r^L

1 800 234 700711
www.endlestsurnrnertours.corn

a*fEfcCA

MONDAY

Management Inc.
Willow Home Apts.,
830 Fourth St.
I bdrm.. gas heal, A/C.
Remodeled
Starting at S400
Call 353-5800

Sirloin Steak
Certified Anju. t««|

TUESDAY

Swiss Steals
WEDNESDAY

Sfuffeb Pork Cnop
THURSDAY

ILaked Oiicken

Management Inc.
NOW LEASING FOR 2000/2001
STOP BY FOR LISTING

02WJJTWJTJT*

Stop by our office a!
1045 \. Main St for complete listing or call 353-5800.
www.wcnel.org/~niecca
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